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Military Ball Highlights Festivities For This Week-End

New Members Taken
In Tiger Brotherhood
TIGER BROTHERHOOD TAKES NEW MEMBERS

Judges To
Vote For
2 Queens

JUST TALKING IT OVER

Honorary Colonel And Honorary Captain Will Be
Chosen Friday Night

Group Of
22 Go In
Top Club

BANQUET IS PLANNED

By Roy Ellison
The long awaited Military Ball
will become a reality tomorrow
when the pretty little lasses from
over the state will begin to arOfficers. For Coming Year
rive in "Tigertown" for the eventful weekend starting tomorrow
Are Also Named At Last
night.
Meeting Of Club
Festivities will get under way
at eight o'clock Friday night with
RAWLINGS IS PREXY
a banquet held in the Mess Hall
for members of The Scabbard
Tiger Brotherhood, local honor
and Blade, Pershing Rifles, all
leadership and service fraternity,
cadet officers holding rank of
have recently voted 22 top rankCaptain or above and their
guests.
ing students into the organization.Election of officers and voting on
DANIEL
The first of the dances of the
the new members were made at
two-night series will get under
Always ready to get together for a good laugh are three of the most noted speakers in the state. j way at nine with the formal, feaa meeting held March 31.
These three got together last Monday at Clemson. They are reading from left to right, Dr D W. | turing the music of The BrigaE. M. Rawlings of Clemson was
Daniel, Dean Emeritus of the School of General Science, Governor J. Strom Thurmond, and Dr R.
elected president for the coming
deers under the direction of Bob
F. Poole, President of Clemson.
year, succeeding Graham Reynolds
Mace. Limelighting the evening
of Columbia. Bob Thomas of
will be the election of the HonorClemson was installed as viceary Cadet Colonel who will sucpresident. Arthur Banks of St.
ceed Miss Betty Barton of AnMatthews was chosen secretary, a
derson, who now holds the honorpost vacated by Earle. Morris of
ary appointment. Girls, to be
Tiger Brotherhood, one of the leading local service and leadership fraternities of the campus, rePickens, and David Banks of St.
eligible for this position, must be
cently chose twenty students and two honorary members to join the club. Men chosen are kneelMatthews was again chosen
the guests of cadet officers holding, left to right Henry Walker, Leo Kirven, Sam McGregor, Bob Bradley, Dave Coakley, Jimmy
treasurer.
ing the rank of captain or above
Addison, and Bob Rayle. Standing, left to right, PhelDs Bultman, Charlie Still, Bennie Patterson,
The new .members chosen were:
and will be introduced to the
Henry Pittman, R. O. Watson, Bill Darby, Len Reynolds and E. A. Freeman. Absent when the
Jimmy Addison, electrical engijudges at the banquet.
picture was made were Wayne Ballentine, Douglas Barfield, Richard Imersheim, Lloyd Lancaster,
Orchestra Will Be Last Of
neering junior of Cottageville,
The judges will make their
Steve Ivey, and honorary members Coach Walter Cox and Lt. Col. E. C. Watson.
who is secretary-treasurer of the
Paid Concerts To Be At
choice from the approximately
junior class; Wayne Ballentine,
fifteen girls during the Grand
Clemson This Year
agriculture education junior of
March, and the appointment will
Blythwood, who serves as corps
be announced immediately after
IN FIELD HOUSE AT 8
chaplin; Douglas Barfield, vocaintermission. During the same
Dr. Victor Hurst arrived on the ceremony the Honorary Captain
tional agriculture education junior !
His conducting without baton campus this week to take up his of the Pershing Rifles will be apof Sumter; Bob Bradley, textile I
manufacturing junior of Green- j Wilmington, Del., April 8—The or score has raised countless com- duties as a member of the Dairy pointed and the two girls will beville, who is editor ofThe Tiger; j
I
.
ments throughout the world, but Department staff at Clemson. Dr. gin their duties which will continue for an entire year.
Phelps Bultman, architecture ju- j Du Pont Company announced toHurst will specialize in the phyGroup Of Twenty-Five Men j
nior of Sumter, art editor of Taps; day appointment of William T. it is nothing amazing to Dimitri
The two chosen young ladies
Bill Darby, arts and science jun- Wood as director of production of Mitropoulos, famed conductor of siology and endocrinology aspects will be on hand also for the traWill Serve On "Y" Board
ior of Fort Motte, who is presi- the Nylon Division of the Rayon the Minneapolis Symphony Or- cf dairy work, and will also as- ditional Mother's Day parade in
For Coming Year
dent of Alpha Phi Omega; E. A. Department, succeeding W. E. chestra, which will be heard here sist with the artificial breeding May, at which time they will act
"Scudda Hoo, Scudda Hay" will
program.
in their honorary capacities, as
Freeman, civil engineering junior
OTHER OFFICERS NAMED be the first feature shown in the The manager of the theatre, of Clemson, who is bandmaster; Gladding, who has been trans- Monday night, April 12 at v8:00 The new dairy staff member, cadet officers. Comprising the
in the college field house.
who is a native of New Jersey, judges will be Colonel A. J.
new theatre at Clemson which Steve Mitchell, says, "The pur- and Richard Imersheim, mechani- ferred to special assignment for
Nominations and election of opens on April 13. This new
Ask him about conducting from was graduated from Rutgers Uni- Thackston, Commandant: Lt. Col.
can
engineering
senior
of
Woodthe
Nylon
Division
Management.
pose of the new theatre is to inmore, N. Y., who was associate
cabinet officers for the YMCA for theatre has a seating capacity of
Mr. Wood has been director of memory and he'll shrug his versity in 1940 and served three- Watson, Scabbard and Blade faccrease recreational opportunities editor of Taps.
shoulders and say simply:
and-a-half years in the U. S. ulty adviser; Lt. Col. Ralph Crosthe coming year were announced 700, and three modern heating
production
of the Acetate Divifor the Clemson people. We hope
Also Leo Kirven, pre-med junCoast Guard. Upon his discharge, by, Adjutant; Dr. M. A. Owings;
"There's
no
trick
to
it,
I
just
units,
including
a
hot
air
and
a
yesterday.
sion.
he completed work for his mas- Dr. J. C. Green; Professor John
learn the scores."
steam heating system in the main they will be pleased with their ior of Pinewood, president of the
Earle Morris, arts and science
Simultaneously, it was anveterans
association;
Sam
McAsk him about shunning the ter's degree in dairy husbandry Lane, Friday night's banquet
theatre, and another hot air unit new theatre. As an added attracmajor of Pickens was elected for the lobby. Also a new air tion we plan to bring name bands Gregor, dairying junior of Lykes- nounced that M. G. Jones, mana- use of a baton, and he'll look at Rutgers, and subsequently re- speaker and Lt. Col. Smith, Pershpresident, David Banks, arts and conditioning unit has been install- to Clemson periodically for stage land, editor of The Agrarian; | ger of the Waynesboro, Va., plant at you with equal candor and say: ceived his doctorate degree at the ing Rifles faculty adviser.
The second dance of the weekHenry Pittman, chemical engineer"A baton interferes with my University of Missouri this past
science major of St. Matthews, ed which gives 60,000 cubic feet shows."
become director of production of
end will be the informal of SatFebruary.
ing
junior
of
Bishopville,
who
is
technique."
of
washed
air
per
minute.
The
prices
of
the
new
theatre
vice-president and J. A. Smith,
He arrived for duty here on urday night beginning at eight
regimental executive officer; Bob the Acetate Division, and Thomas
His manner of conducting is the
C. Heyward Morgan is presin- have been released as follows:
animal husbandry major of MulRayle, arts and science sopho- Taylor, of the Spruance plant, result of inner compulsion and April 1. His family accompanied sharp.
dent
of
the
corporation
of
seven
Students
.25
in
the
afternoon
lins, secretary.
Tickets for the Friday night
more of Eastover, news editor of Richmond, Va., succeeds Mr. not a mere affectation, the con- him, and they are residing at
young men who own all of the
At the same time, 25 men were stock in the new theatre. Morgan and .30 at night
formal
will be two dollars and for
the
home
of
Miss
Margaret
MorThe
Tiger;
and
Len
Reynolds,
voductor
will
explain.
Adults .30 in the afternoon and
Jones at the Waynesboro plant.
appointed to the "Y" cabinet. is a graduate of Clemson in texthe
informal
Saturday night tworison
at
the
present
time.
cational
agriculture
education
junHe decided early in his career
.36 at night
Mr. Jones started work with Du
fifty per couple. No block tickThey are:
ior of Timmonsville, who is sports
that he could get along without
tile manufacturing, class of '42.
Children
.09
J. K. Addison, electrical engiPont in 1929 as a geenral spinning a score. The matter of the baton
ets will be sold for this service.
editor of The Tig^r.
Elections Are Held By
neering, Cottageville; W. W. BalIt was previously stated music
Also Charles Still, chemistry foreman at the Waynesboro plant. came later and introduced a new
' lentine, agricultural engineering,
junior of Greenwood, associate He is a graduate of Bucknell Uni- technique to the profession of or- LSA; Sheolly Is Prexy for the Military Ball will be furBlythwood; A. J. Banks, electrinished by The'Brigadeers. These
editor of The Tiger; R. O. Wat- versity, receiving a bachelor's de- chestral conducting, he states.
fourteen
talented musicians have
cal engineering, St. Matthews; D.
son, pre-med junior of Blaney, gree in chemical engineering in
As to the score, Mr. MitropouElections were held at the
A. Barfield, vocational agriculwho is president of the junior "Y" 1926. He has been manager at los feels that you can't keep your meeting of the Lutheran Students spent many a weary night of
practice in the Library Music
tural education, Kershaw; L. A.
council; Lloyd Lancaster, mechan- Waynesboro since 1946.
eye on the music on a desk, turn Association, Wednesday, March
Room and are expected to keep
Carson, textile manufacturing,
Mr. Taylor was a student opeconstantly, and still com- 31.
ical engineering senior of Port
the joint jumpin' both nights.
Orangeburg; D. A. Foster, pre\Qwi
rform_
Royal, president of Wesleyan rator at the Du Pont Buffalo plan ! ^ an
State Baptist Student Union
, Preston S h e a 11 y, arts and . Colonel A. J. Thackston, Jr.,
medicine, Greenwood; L. E. Kir20
years
ago.
He
is
a
native
of
j
tra.
At
least,
Foundation;
Steve
Ivey,
arts
and
ance
from
the
orches
sciences junior of Leesville, was Commandant, has made a special
ven, pre-med, Pinewood and G. Spring Retreat will be held at of the Baptist convention; Rev. sciences junior of Downess .Grove, Columbia, S. C, and a graduate he can't.
elected ' president; C. O. Ulmer, request that all men on the camF. Lewis, arts and sciences, Or- Clemson, Friday through Sunday, Marion C. Allen; Miss Ollie Wil- 111., president of IPOAY; W. B. of Clemson College. He received
It takes prodigious labor to civil engineering junior of Ello- pus who are members of the reApril 16-18, with the headquart- son of Columbia; Miss Doris Davis Patterson, architecture freshman a bachelor of science degree in
landa, Florida.
memorize the scores a conductor ree, vice-president; and P. H. serve wear their respective uniAlso, S. E. McGregor, dairying, ers in the Baptist Church. Gil- of Winthrop; Miss Cassie Crowe of Abbeville, who is secretary- chemistry in 1922.
must
have at his command and Bedenbaugh, VAE junior of Lees- forms. This applies to reserve
Lykesland; A. H. McLaurin, arts bert Hardee, state BSU president, of Carolina; and Miss Mary Fran- treasurer of the freshman class;
then to keep them as an essential ville, secretary and treasurer.
members of all branches of the
and sciences, Bennettsviile; G. P. will preside at the meeting. The ces Davis of Furman. -These lead- Henry Walker, textile engineering
part of his being, but the results
It was also announced at the armed forces. Colonel Thackston
Mandanis, electrical engineering, conference is primarily an officr- ers will stay in the Trustee House senior of Griffin, Georgia, and
he obtains are worth the effort, meeting that a steak supper would stated that this request is made
Spartanburg; R. T. Mattison, arts training meeting. New State of- during retreat.
Daves* Coakley, education freshMr. Mitropoulos feels.
be held next Wednesday at the because of the fact that this dance
BSU officers and leaders from
,md science, Aiken; T. L. Monroe, ficers will be elected during the
man of Washington, D. C.
And the matter of memorizing "Y" Cafeteria for about fifty series is the traditional Clemson
meeting.
twenty.
South"
Carolina
colleges
electrical engineering, Marion; W.
Two honorary members- were
grows less difficult with the years. people. During the evening there Military Ball, and that the uniThe local BSU, under the di- are expected. The total registra- taken into the organization. These
C. Moorman, civil engineering,
Due to the length of the time Just like a veteran actor acquires
Florence; W. M. Patrick,arts and rection of Jim Spangenberg, min- tion includes about 185 girls and were Walter Cox, assistant coach left in the present semester and ability to learn his part in a will also be a speech by a guest forms will add to the significance
of the occasion.
sciences, Smoak; and E. H. Pitt- ister of students, is making pre- 100 men. Among Clemson people at Clemson and Lieutenant Colo- the unusually heavy load of most comparatively short time. Mr. speaker.
man, chemical engineering, Bish- parations for the retreat. The taking part on the program are nel Ernest Watson,, assistant pro- of the veteran students, it has Mitropoulos now can commit
men from the several campuses Fred Norris, John Dent, Dr. Al- fessor of military science and been decided that the Barracks
opville.
scores to memory in less than half
Also, E. M. Railings, vocational will be housed in the barracks bert Meiburg, Gilbert Hardee tactics at Clemson.
Representatives of the past se- the time it took early in his
agricultural education, Pageland; with Clemson men. The girls are and James Spangenberg.
All new members will begin an mester will continue to act with career.
The committees in charge of informal initation in the near the new executive council which
P. S. Shealy, arts and sciences, to stay in Temporary Barracks
There are many conductors who
Two,
except
for
the
Winthrop
j
preparations
are
headed
by
Bgjb
Batesburg; L. B. Smith, agronomy,
future.
was recently elected. These rep- don't use a score at concerts. Mr.
Mullins; M. A. Smithwick, arts students, who will be housed in '■ Holley, housing; Walter Patrick,
According to Dan May, Editor
resentatives are asked to meet on j Mitropoulos, however, doesn't
I social activities; Cecil Walters,
sciences, Chester; D. C. Sojourner, town.
Thursday, April 15, at 6:45 p. m. j even use one at rehearsal—to the of the '49 TAPS, plans have been staff to familiarize prospective
Out-of-town speakers will in- | registration; Jay Young, meals; J.
mechanical engineering; C. N.
in the YMCA cabinet room. An ■ amazement of musicians who made for a new staff set-up to staff members with the variety
Still, chemistry. Greenwood; R. clude Robert H. Ayers, state stu- i D. Hogan, transportation; Fred
facilitate work on next year's
open house will follow the meet- j work with him the first time.
T. Thomas, architecture, Clemson; dent secretary; Mr. J. L. Cor- | Norris, ushering; Charles Still,
Tiger Brotherhood is interested ing for members of the executive j Before he faces his orchestra, book. The work on the book of work open to them, and to
R. O. Watson, arts and sciences, zine, state director of Sunday publicity; J. P. Carwile, grounds; in securing one or two veterans' committee. All representatives . he knows the precise number and has been broken down into sepa- give them an overall view of the
Blaney; and R. F. Wiggins, arts school work; John Lane, state I David Foster, trustee house; Doug wives to compile information on and officers of the Veterans Exe- ; the contents of each measure in rate departments with a senior complex task of putting out a
tarining union secretary; Miss ! Barfield, outdoor theatre. Jim the history of this organization.
and sciences, Mullins.
cutive Committee are urged to ! every piece he plays. He can re- staff member heading each depart- yearbook.
Frances Barber of Nashville, as- I Spangenberg is general chairman Those interested must be able to
attend this meeting. The new ' call at any time what notes are in ment.
The first of a series of such
sociate southwide student worker of all the groups.
type and if possible take short married representatives are es- the forty-second measure of the
Preliminary planning calls for classes will be held Monday night
Stribling Be Speaker
hand. Interested persons can se- pecially urged to attend in order i first movement of the Beethoven every department to have a junior in the TAPS room. All men who
cure further information from to discuss any problems that arise Sixth Symphony, with sixty- staff working under the depart- are interested in working on
At Vespers Sunday
James A. Smith Box 147.
ment head. If there is a big TAPS are asked to be present at
in their respective sections. The ] seventh of the Brahms' Second,
Stiles C. Stribling who is Agriproblems of all veteran students : To attain his ends, Mr. Mitro- enough turn-out of men to war- this time.
Orders for rental of caps and
culture Editor of Clemson College
At a meeting of the Cherokee are of interest to this committee poulos works hard. During sym- rent it, a sophomore staff* also
New additions to the staff are
will be the speaker at Vespers gowns for the June graduates
behind the bank by Haines. The County Club Tuesday night, and can be dealt with only if they phony season, his recreation, his will be added. The purpose in Robert Workman, architectural
Sunday, April 11. Mr. Stribling are now being taken by three
orders may be placed at any orders were taken for "Keys." are made known to the members hobby, his work, his everything having a junior and sophomore junior of Charlotte, Art Editor;
is a graduate of Clemson in the seijiors. Orders are taken in
time.
Anyone not present at this meet- of the committee; therefore, it is is music. Social engagements are I staff is to provide trained men to R. A. Gettys, mechanical engiclass of 1916 and served for many first barracks by N. N. Harte,
The rental fee on the caps ing that wished to obtain a Key the duty of each committee mem- out to a minimum and he has time . take over the editorial reins in neering sophomore of Rock Hill,
years at Gaffney where he was room 1-141, in eighth barracks
and gowns is $2.50, and the at this time please see Joe Gault ber to be present at this meeting for only one outside endeavor—a •' their senior year.
Photo Editor; David Peebles, arts
outstanding in civic, church and by G. A. Beach, room 8-334, and
orders must be placed before in room 1041 (Barn) by noon to discuss any problems t!\at some j motion picture show on occaOrientation classes will be con- and sciences junior of Hampton,
community leadership.
in the MacArthur Apartments
April 24.
Saturday, April 10.
ducted by the outgoing senior Virginia, Advertising Manager,
student has reported to him.
I sions.

Minneapolis Symphony To
Be Here On Monday Night
Taylor Promoted By
Du Port; Graduate
OfflasiOf1922

YMC'A Cabinet For Year
Announced; Morris Is Head

Hurst Is Added To
Dairy Department

Reui Theater To Open

State-wide BSU To
~Meet Here April 16

Barracks Council To
Meet This Thursday

Taps Planning New Staff
Set-up; Want New Me

NOTICE

Orders To Be Taken For Caps And Gowns
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Alpha Phi Omega Takes Large Class Of New Members
NEW ALPHA PHI OMEGA OFFICERS

120 Boys

'■■■''

OTHERS NAMED
Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity for former scouts,
recently elected 20 students to enter the organization. At the same
meeting, officers for the coming
year wern ceeohs k(ldvTn.n Mo
year were chosen.
Officers were Bill Darby, arts
and science junior of Forte Mptte.
president, Georga Fant, arts and
science junior of Anderson, vicepresident. Sam Ray, secretary,
Don Garren, electrical engineer..ing junior of Greenville, treasurer and David Sojourner, historian.
Alpha Phi Omega, national service and leadership fraternity, recently elected twenty students to
The retiring officers are Jimmy
join the organization. They are seated, left to right, Arthur Banks, Dan May, Len Reynolds, John
Leach, president, Frank Ix, viceRichbourg, Phil Prince, Bill Moore, ajjd Perry Rice. Standing, left to right Marshall Farmer,
president, Bill Darby, secretary,
Bob Sistrunk, T. D. Gault, Bill Snipes, Howell Arthur, Bill C$i$p.man, Bob Holley, Mac Cureton, ForBill Talbert, treasurer, and Theo
rest Suggs, and Bob Bradley. Absent when the picture was' made were M. P. Blanchett, George
Mandanis, and Bob Rayle.
Rheny. historian.
New men chosen to be taken
into the chapter were Arthur
Alpha Zeta Initiates
Banks, electrical engineering
sophomore of St. Matthews, M.
Sixteen New Members
P. Blanchett, textile engineering
junior of Abbeville, Bob Bradley,
Formal initiation for the new
All you musicians get ready to
textile manufacturing junior of
Alpha Zeta members was held on
try
for
jobs
come
September,
for
Greenville, Bill Chapman, MarApiil 1. Alpha Zeta is a national
shall Farmer, textile manufactur- j then the Jungaleers will be Aero Club To Select
looking
for
some
good
talent.
The
agricultural
honor fraternity.
ing sophomore of Anderson, T. D. j
Charter Members
Ga'ult, arts and science junior of large majority of the "South's
Sixteen new members were iniGaffney, Howell Arthur, arts and 1 Finest College Dance Orchestra"
New members will be accepted tiated and two associate members
science sophomore of Bristol, Ten- ! are earning sheepskins this June, into the Ciemson Aero Club until
were given formal welcome.
nessee, George Mandanis, elec- and rnany vacancies will occur un- next Tuesday night, April 13, at
trical engineering junior of Spar- less some good men can be found which time a plane and price of These men are P. L. Benfield,
tanburg, and Dan May, electrical [ to fill fhem.
York; L. F. Cato, Monetta; Earl
the plane will be decided upon.
engineering junior of Calhoun I Although some new, expeIt is the plan of the club to Chamness, Bennettsville; . Ernest
rienced men are expected, the purchase a Piper Cub J-3 on or L. Corley, Saluda; W. W. Gaston
Falls.
Also, Bill Moore, arts and science j Jungaleers, to keep up their es- about April 20. Thereafter, each III, Richburg; P. E. Gervais,
junior of Sandy Springs, Phil I tablished reputation, must have member will be abue to use the Johns Island; F. L. Fitzsimons,
H.endersonville, N. C; J. F. Hicks,
Prince, arts and science junior of i reinforcements who can put some plane in his spar.e time.
Erwin, Tennessee, Carl Pulkinen, j 'sweet music across.
The meeting will be after sup- York; W. H. Kennick, Chester;
H. P. Lynn, Ciemson; D. P. Rocharts and science junior of Charles- ! We haven't seen much of the per at 6:45 in the "Y".
ton, Bob Rayle, arts and science Jungaleers around school this
All men who are interested in ester, Salem; S. T. Russell, Jamessophomore of Eastover, Perry j semester, for they have been on becoming members of this organ- town; J. S. Rogers, Charleston;
Rice, textile manufacturing sopho- the road playing engagements at ization are urged to attend this W. R. Traylor, Ridge-way; H: Z.
more of Anderson, Bob Sistrunk, Coker and at the University of meeting, as this will be the last Woodfin, Inman; and S. P. Young,
Dalzell.
textile manufacturing junior of Georgia. They are scheduled for time membership will be open.
Dr. G. H. Collings, professor of
After this meeting on Tuesday,
Decatur, Georgia, Bill Sni'pes, i a fraternity dance down at P. C.
ne wmembers will only be ad- ! agronomy and Mr. D. W. Watarts and science junior of Marion, on April 16th.
Forrest Suggs, electrical engi- j Last Saturday, April 3, they mitted upon such time as a char- j kins, director ot South Carolina
neering sophomore of Anderson, j played an engagement at Coker ter member wishes to withdraw : Experiment Station were voted
1
Mack Curteon, architecture junior { and this Saturday, April 10, they SrSd sell his share in the club to associate members by the Nai tional Alpha Zeta Council.
of Union and Len Reynolds, VAE | will be at the University of Geor- a prospective new member.
gia. No dances are scheduled to
senior of Timmonsville.
These men will begin an infor- ' be played here at Ciemson by
the Jungaleers this semester, but
mal initiation shortly.
they have numerous,-engagement^
to keep them busy.
For a leader, the, Jungaleers
have Ted Gregory, who hails from
Orangeburg, S. C. Ted handles
a fine trombone in the orchestra,
and has been with them for quite
Through efforts of members a while. He is backed by an experienced bunch of musicians,
of Iota Lambda Sigma and J. L. who have added a great deal this
Brock, class advisor, the senior semester.
class in the School of Industrial
While passing Sixth Barracks,
Education made a visit to several some of you may have heard the
diversified industries in Green- band in a practice session. Lately, they have been working up
ville on April 6.
Among the industries visited some Stan Kenton numbers, and
were Gaylord Container, Pied- seem to be putting them across
mont Paint Company, and Hunt very well.
The one new addition to the
Foundry and Machine Works.
The purpose of the. visit was Jungaleers since February is
to familiarize the students with Charlie Vuksta, a new trumpet
the local industries, their 'products, man.
Remember, men! The Jungaproblems, and processes in manufacture so that they may make leers will be looking for talent
more capable teachers in the next September, so prepare to try
field of industrial arts and manual out for the "South's Finest Coltraining.
lege Orchestra."

Jungaleers Will Accept Hew Members In
September; Most Mm Will Be Graduating

Thirty-five-students is the quota
allotted Ciemson to attend the
eighteenth annual Spring Training Conference, a joint meeting of
the S. C. student YMCA and
YWCA, to be held at Camp Long
near Agcetv S. C, April 23-25.
TJie conference theme: "T h e
World, Christianity, and You"
was chosen, according i,o the state
secretary, so as to approach the
needs of the students of our campuses.
The Reverend John R. Brokhoff, pastor of the Lutheran
Church of the Redeemer, Atlanta, Georgia, ,is to be the speaker
in leading the delegates to think
on the role of -the student's duty
to Christian fellowship and leadership todayThe cost for each delegate will
be $6.50. The Ciemson delegation has been asked to prepare a

. —
——i
camp-fire program to be given
Saturday night at 10:00 o'clock.
Other features of the annual
meeting will be discussion and
"work shop" groups to be led by
state personnel, devotionals, and
morning and evening watches.
The Reverend Brokhoff, a graduate of Muhlenberg College in
1935 and Mt. Airy Lutheran Seminary in 1938, is a widely traveled orator and author, having visited Germany, Switzerland,
France and England. In an effort to convince the student that
his campus problems are world
minimized, Reverend Brokhoff
has stressed that the delegates
come prepared as individuals, not
spectators, in the thick of the
world's game.

WE'RE BACK
to .our location 1 1-2 miles from Ciemson on the
Greenville Highway

Ken Kertnick

Mom Huwiler

$30ft0 TO STUDENT AND COMMUNITY GROUPS! HELP
* ADVERTISE PICTURES AT THE CLEMSON "Y"
Leaders of student groups and those in charge of community groups are welcome to participate. $.300 has een set
aside for ''The Tiger" and "Taps". $300 for community
churches and young peoples groups. $200 for the CalhounClemson grades arid groups.
Others expected to participate are Scabbard and Blade,
Blue Key, Tiger Brotherhood, Tiger Platoon, Junior class.
Sophomore class, 'Y' Councils and Cabinet, Alpha Phi Omega,
Glee Club, Pershing Rifles, Square and Compass. Many other
groups have participated in this in the past.
The picture on 'the campus is for the benefit of students
and campus folk. Patronize your own student organization.
In this way you will help to support Student Activities. You
' may keep admission for the pictures at 17c and 21c.
Your continued patronage will help!
Pictures coming to Ciemson: To be shpwn "on the campus". '
April 7-8—Repeat Performance with Joan Leslie and Louis
Heyward.
April 8—Bloridie's Anniversary with Penny Singleton,
Arthur Lake.
April 9—The Ghost Goes West with Robert Donat, Jean
Parker.
..April 9-10—My Wild Irish Rose with Dennis Morgan.
April 12—Costa Rica.
April 12-13—I Love Trouble with Franchot Tone Janet
Blair.
April 13—The Spoilers with Rex Beach.
April 14—Desert Fury with Lisbeth Scott.
April 14—Nocturne
April 15—Broadway.
April 15-16—the Big Clock.
April 16—Mary Lou with Robert Lowry, Joan Burton.
Others coming: Jolson Story (return), It's a Wonderful
Life, Caged Fury, The Bishop's Wife with Gary Grant and Loretta Young; The Other Love, Naked City, Jassey, Texas,
Sainted Sisters, The Flame, Last of the Mohicans, The.Bride
Goes Wild, Three Daring Daughters.

Alpha Phi Omega has announced
plans for an "at home" clothing
drive. The fraternity will be assisted by the campus churches
and the "Y" Council. The Special
Clothing Drive Committee of the
Alpha Phi Omega, and one chairman from each of the campus
churches and "Y" Council comprise the main working group for
the Drive. They will be assisted
by a second committee composed
of twenty-five new pledges of Alpha Phi Omega and twenty assistants from the churches and Council, who will work thi'ough the
student body.
The general plan is as follows-:
Alpha Phi Omega will print
C.O.D. stickers addressed to the
United Clothing Drive, Ciemson,
S. C. The twenty-five pledges
and twenty assistants will canvass
the student body and pass out to
each student a C.O.D. sticker plus
a printed explanation of the drive
for the parents of Ciemson students. Each student will be requested to send the sticker and
explanation home to his parents
when he writes. The explanation
will ask that one member of the
family box up all.the clothes to
be sent, place the C.O.D. sticker
on the package and send it to
Ciemson. AH C.O.D. charges will
be paid by the churches, Councils,
and Alpha Phi Omega. It is
hoped that the V.M.C.A. will cooperate in covering C.O.D. charges
over sixty dollars. Each church
and council will give five dollars
to the mailing fund.
A list of the names of boys
whose families contributed will
appear in The Tiger.
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Seams on Shorts make brava.
tnen cry for help. They bind.They chafe.
We can help. We have Arrow
Shorts—shorts with no cenUf
s&am!
They're roomy, too. So comfortable you'll never know they'r*
there. $1.25 up.

I

Arrow
Shorts at

Stewart - Merrill Co.
26 South Main Street
Greenville, S. C.

STOP IN
On your way back from the "P.O."
• SANDWICHES
• FOUNTAIN SERVICE
LATEST MAGAZINES
• COSMETICS

CIEMSON PHARMACY
Phone 3481

Bus Station

rand Opening

ota Lambda Sigma
Class Goes On Trip

mson

6 P.M. TUESDAY
APRIL 13

Features Beginning 6:30 and 8:30

Open 11 o. m. to midnight and after
each dance

TALK 'Q TOWN

Opposite Post Office

n

■

Bill Darby Is Named President And George Fant
Secretary Of Group

Thirty-five Students From Ciemson May
Attend State YMCA-YWCA Conference

TIGER'S DEN

Scouler's Fraf Plans

ALPHA PHI OMEGA TAPS TWENTY

Taken
Scout Fr

R. FAJ^T ?
RAY
GARREN
Recently elected officers of Alpha Phi Omega, national service
and leadership fraternity, are Bill Darby, president, George Fant,
vice-president, Reese Fant, historian, Sam Ray, secretary, and
Don Garren, treasurer.

Hot Dogs — Hamburgers
Open Until 1:00 A. M.

"SCUDDAHOOSCUDDAHAY"

CLEMSON STUDENTS ALWAYS WELCOME

in Technicolor with
JUNE HAVER and LON McALLISTER

MAYFAIR GRILL

MATINEE EVERY DAY THEREAFTER AT 2 P.M.
ANDERSON, S. C.

Continuous Showing
April 17

April 15-16

HEYWARD MAHON CO.
Ciemson Headquarters in Greenville

'Manhattan' and 'McGregor' sportswear

it

APRIL SHOWERS

N

''THE MAN FROM TEXAS

with

with

Jack Carson and Ann Sot-hern

James Craig and Lynn Bart

Hart Schaffner £r Marx clothes
COMING SOON

Summer Suits and Slacks

When You're in Greenville
STOP AND SHOP AT

alfred
h. new
FURNISHINGS FOR MEN
7 West Washington Street
JAYSON SHIRTS AND SPORTSWEAR

n

"GENTLEMEN'S A(.REEMENT"
Academy Award Winner

"B. F.'s. DAUGHTER"
Barbara Stanwyck

"NOOSE HANGS HIGH"
Abbolt and Costello

"SITTING PRETTY"
Maureen O'Hara and Robert Young

"RUTHLESS'
Zackary Scott and Louis Heywood

"ADVENTURES OF ROBIN HOOD"
Errol Flynn
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Little Theater Will Present "Blithe Spirit" Friday And
LITTLE THEATER CAST MAKING READY

[Ware Is
Directing
Comedy

THURSDAY, April 8
6:45 Frwihr.'.an 'YJ Council, club
: oom lv.. 2
8:30 j'rAU'.V. club room No. 1
]0:00—Reception given by Little
Theater Grc>'0 <■ following the
play "Blytht Spirit" in the collego audkertiirn), club rooms
v. ] raid No. "
. ...'
. :i o
'Y' Council,

Performance To Start At 8:15
Both Nights In College Chapel

0;45--.iu:'ic:-

7 IS IN CAST

«P$8

MRS. ROBISON

MRS, LONG

MRS. MAY

Tomorrow night and Friday night the Little Theatre will present the production "Blithe Spirit" in
the college chapel. Three of the leading ladies will be, reading from left to right, Mrs. Betty Long,
Mrs. Vinita Robison, and Mrs. Betty May.

LITTLE THEATER ELECTRICIANS
SATJNDERS

FLOYD

MITCHELL

GILROY

LTJNSFORD

The men behind the scenes, in the Little Theatre production,
"Blithe Spirit", are putting the finishing touches on the lighting
for the play. Reading down, and left to right, are A. W. Saundcrs, L. W. Floyd, stage manager, J. E. Mitchell, B. W. Gilroy and
P. R. Lunsford, production manager.

Clemson Students
JUST ARRIVED . . .
New Spring
Shipment
SPORT SHIRTS
SLACKS
JACKETS
Your Patronage is Solicited
and Appreciated

MEMS

SHhfr

SENECA. S.C.

"World Christianity and You"
will be the theme of the delegation of Clemson students to the
University of Tennessee in Knoxville on April 13 and 14. The
students composing the delegation will be J. N. Young, agricultural economics senior from
Florence, who is the president of
the "Y" cabinet; J. A. Smith,
animal husbandry junior from
Spartanburg;. David Sojurner; and
W. P. Roberts. Mr. Holtzendorff
will accompany the students.
The program will consist of
two boys speaking on the theme
of the program. These two boys
will be J. N. Young and G. P.
Mandanis. David Sojurner will
preside over the meeting at which
J. A. Smith will give the devotion. W. P. Roberts will render
a solo during the meeting.
The delegation plans to meet
with the University of Tennessee
"Y" cabinet, and it also plans a
tour of Norris Dam in Knoxville.

BODIFORD'S CLEANERS
Clemson, S. C.

Converse Glee Club
Presents Program At
Vespers; Many There
The Converse College Glee
Club under the direction of M. L.
Pickering gave two programs of
music at the Clemson College
YMCA Sunday afternoon, April
4 at 2:30 an\ Sunday evening at
6:20. Miss Alice Mobley of Florence, a senior, was accompanist.
Miss Ann Hayford of Ft. Myers,
Fla. served as secretary and business manager. Mr. Jennings
Thompson, a music student at
Converse, played the accompaniment for two of the numbers.
Included in the Choir were:
Alice Acree of Lynchburg, Va.;
Annie Lois Anderson of Murfreesboro, N. C; Anne Atkinson of
Latta; Carolyn Bailey of Spartanburg; Betty Baker of Newberry;
Marjorie Birdsall of Washington,
D. C; Peggy Bradford of Kannapolis, N. C; Barbara Brown of
Atlanta; Jo Chenault of Atlanta;
Betty Jane Cocks of WinstonSalem, N- C; Annabelle Cribb of
Spartanburg; Catherine Ezell of
Spartanburg; Frances Earle Halford of Johnston; Virginia Hart of
Lynchburg, Va.; Ann Hayford of
Captiva, Fla.; Constance Herbert
of Jersey City, N. J.; and Frances
Holladay of Richmond, Va.
Also Anne Holmes of Crewe,
Va.; Martha Horton of Rome, Ga.;
Kay Horton of Rome, Ga.; Betty
Hubbard of New Britain, Conn.;
Betty Jo Latham of Jackson,
Miss.; Aileen Lawton of Bartow,
Fla.; Emma Jane Mims of Spartanburg; Dorothy Ormond of
Greenville; Claire Patrick of Atlanta; Emily Mae Peed of Fairmont, W. Va.; Ellen Purdue of
Gastonia, N. C; Mary Ann Ramsey of Brevard, N. C; Elaine Stevenson of Winston-Salem, N. C;
Mrs. Sid Hood of Gastonia, N. C;
Mary Jane Watkins of Searsy,
Ark.; Sara E. Woodruff of Charlotte and Gladys Wyman of Charleston.
Approximately 800 Clemson
students, faculty folks, visitors
and friends attended the Vesper
programs and were pleased with
the fine presentation of the Converse Glee Club. J. A. Smith of
Mullins presided; Lloyd Lancaster of Port Royal led in the opening prayer; responsive reading
was conducted by Mr. Smith, and
the closing prayer was given by
Arthur Banks of St. Matthews.

Kimman And
Smithwick Go
To Va. Meet
John W. Kimman, textile engineering senior of Fredericksburg, Virginia, and Myron Smithwick, arts and science junior of
Chester, have returned to the
campus after attending the National Forensic Tournament at Mary
Washington College in Fredericksburg March 25-27.
Sixty-six colleges from all o^er
the United States were present at
the convention which was sponsored by Strawberry Leaf. All
kinds of speeches were made during iho three day meet.

Clemsori's Little Theater Group
will present its" second production of the sea'son,' "Blithe Spirit,"
in the College Chapel' at 8:15 p.
m. on Thursday and Friday, April'
8 and 9. All local talent is used
in this comedy, with Professor R.
E. Ware directing and students,
students' wives, and one professor's wife making up the cast.
Betty May, wife of a veteran
student, -plays the part of "Edith."
She hails from Childress, Texas,
and .has wide experience in
general dramatics.
"R"uf,h Condomine" is played .by
Shirley Strange, who is also. a
veteran's wife. She appeared this
year^jn the Little Theater production "The Bishop Misbehaves,"
and is a native .of Norris, Tennessee.
Jack Trescot, mechanical engineering senior of Charleston, is a
newcomer to the Clemson stage,
taking the role of "Charles Condomine."
George Beach, mechanical engineering senior of Columbia,
will portray "Dr. Bradman."
Beach acted in the junior class
Rlay "Ten Little Indians" and
played the male lead in "The
Bishop Misbehaves," and has had
wide experience in the dramatic
field.
"Madame Arcati" will be played by . another, veteran student's
wife, Vinita Robison. She has
studied dramatics at Chapel Hill,
Vivian Sultis, also a Wt's wife,
will be seen in the role of "Mrs.
Bradman." She has had some experience in acting here at Clemson.
An electrical engineering professor's spouse, Betty Long, , is
playing "Elvira." Her old home
town is Piedmont.
"Blithe Spirit" is a comedy
with spiritual complications. In
it Charles Condomine, an author,
holds a seance to get background
material for a book he is writing.
The medium, Madame Arcati, \s
unexpectedly successful and produces the ghost of Condomine's
first wife. The phantom lady
wants her husband to be with her
in the spirit world and so tries
to kill him, but by mistake kills
his second wife. Then Condomine . is faced with 'problem of
disposing of his two feminine
haunters.
"Blithe Spirit," written by the
English writer Noel Coward, was
first produced in London in 1945,
and has since appeared on Broadway and on the screen.
The set for Clemson's version
of the play was designed by Phelps
Bultman, architecture junior of

At Y

LASSIES OF MILITARY LEADERS

These eight attractive girls will sponsor for members of the Scabbard and Blade, national honor
military fraternity, at the Clemson College Military Ball this coming Friday and Saturday evesings. They are, top row, left to right, Miss Sara Sawyer of -.Winthrop .College and Monetta, for Cadet Van J. Deas; Miss Betty Brown of Landef College and Anderson, for Cadet Jajpes R. Lay;
Miss Patsy Mays of Winthrop College and Aiken, for 1st. Sgt. Robert H. Holley; and Miss Jennie
Burgess of Winthrop College and Kingstree, for Cadet Edgar H. Fittman. Second row, Miss Margaret Poole of Winthrop College and Clemson, for Cadet Brice E. Lyfle; Miss Betty Bullock of Winthrop College and Mullins, for 2nd. Lt. William D. Atkinson; Miss Miriam Patterson of Augusta. Ga.,
for Cadet Albert B. Kitchen; and Miss Mary Russell Eleazer of the University of South Carolina
and Clemson, for Captain of Scabbard and Blade Jose A. Font.

Clothing Drive And Collection Is A Great
Success; 2000 Pounds Collected To Date
Almost 2,000 pounds of clothing
have been collected in the.campus
wide clothing drive which was
recently sponsored by the. Baptist Student Union.
Most of the men's clothing came
from the barracks, although very
much came from the town area.
The women contributed generously to fill: the need for women's
clothing. All of this large pile
will come in very handy for those
who need something to wear. The
Home Service Laundry is going
to clean the clothes before they
are sent ,iie The Church World
Service, Interdenominational Relief Agency, for. distribution
through church centers overseas.
Twenty dollars was left in a
pocket of one pair of pants by
mistake, but the donor was quick
to realize his mistake. He had to
look through the whole ile of
clothes before finding the money.
Four cents was found in another
pair of pants, but it was decided
to let that help pay the freight
to New Windsor.
Sumter. L. W. Floyd, stage manager, did the construction work,
and Paul Lunsford, production
manager, acted^ as a coordinator
for all activities.

The staff for the clothing drive
would like to take this opportunity, to express its .appreciation to
those who contributed to its success. You have helped us make
the job complete.
Jim Spangenberg felt that "the
clothing drive was a real success
and those students and community people who contributed may
feel assured that they are 'playing a part in the building of world
peace."
J. D. Hogan was chairman for
the drive while Clyde Allen, J. P.
Carwile, and Cecil Walters headed the collection. W. M. Patrick,
T. C. Rickenbacker, and Charlie
Still took care of the publicity.
.Instructor: "What is a maneuver?" .
Student: "Something you put
on the ground to make it rich."—
Fla. Alligator.
The boys who thinks our ' jokes
are rough
Would quickly change their views
If they'd compare the ones we
print •
With the ones we'de scared to use.
—Fla. Alligator.

'Y

Council—Cab-

8;00 —High Sc,L'or>: Teen-age Canteen -club rooms No. 1 and
No. 2
8;00—Spiritual Emphasis Meeting,in Interstate YMCA—Montreal?;-'N. C. (A'pril 9-11)
SUNDAY, April 11
2:20 & 6:2^—Vespers in Aud 1—
Mr. Albert , L. ' Meiberg will
speak with, special music by
BSU quartet-- "
MONDAY, Apri! 12
6:43—YMCA Cabinet Meeting—
Cabinet* Roprn
7:30—Air Reserve
Officers—
club room No. 1
TUESDAY. April 13
8:00—AAUP, club room No. 1
Delegation from Clemson YMCA
to University of Tennessee for
Vespers.
WEDNESDAY, April 14
6:45—Newman.Club, club room
No. 1
6:45—Brandeis Club, club room
No. 2
3:00—Exhibits' sponsored by
AA.UW
THURSDAY, April 15
6:45—Freshman 'Y' Council, club
room .No. 2
7:30—Meeting of Little Theatre
Grolrp, club room No.. 1
5:30—Baptis%v Couples Sunday
School Class fish fry, 'Y' Cabin
8:00—Hi Y Club,"'Cabinet Room

Presented By IPOAY Pe!r@ff Paintings To
Since the beginning of the current semester, IPOAY has presented each week in the College Be Shown April 14.
Chapel pictures of the Tiger's
football games of the '47 season.
The schedule of movies for the
remainder of the semester is as
follows:
Thursday, April 15 Spring Practice Game
Thursday, April 22 University
of South Carolina
Thursday, May 6, Furman
Thursday, May 13 1946 Ga.
Tech Game
<
Thursday, May 20 Auburn
.The Kprii;:; m aotjee game has
been added to the schedule to
present to the students and faculty the powerful team Clemson
will have next season. High hopes
for an excellent '48 season ai"
based on the showing made in the
inter-squad game.
These pictures are shown
through the cooperation of the
Athletic Department as an attempt to express a deep appreciation for the way the student body
is backing the athletic teams of
the future by their donations
through IPOAY. Members of
IPOAY will be admitted to these
pictures by their identification
card—a small admission will be
charged others.

Paintings of Professor Gilmex
Petroff of the Architecture Department, will be presented in an
exhibit at the' Y.M.C.A.- on Wednesday,^ April 14. The paintings
will be hung at ten o'clock in the
morning and will remain on display until' seven o'clock in the
evening.
The exhibit is being sponsored
by the . Clemson chapter . of the
American Association of University Women. The showing is open
to.the public at rue change
-..
At four, o'clock on Wednesday
afternoon, Professor Petroff will
r
'o _a demonstration painting.
Pi ofe'ssor Petroff is known naicpally for his watercolors. He
has studied in America and abroad
and has exhibited in Charleston;
New York; Atlanta; St. Paul,
Minnesota; San Diego, California;
and other cities over the country.
He is the winner of the Alabama
Watercolor Medal, and has numerous otb.^r honors to his credit.
Children twelve years and older are invited to see the 'pictures.
All others are Invited to see the
pictures between eleven a. m. and
three-thirty p. m. and between
five .p. m. and seven p. m.

It's "AIRIZAY" (Arise)-RCA Victor's new platter
by Ray McKinley and his band

RAY McKINLEY'S styling of the
New Orleans ditty, "Airizay," is attracting
i j^ots of fans. If you ask Ray about it, he says:
"I've found from long experience what style of
music we do best—just as I've learned from
experience that Camels suit my T-Zone' to a "17 "
Try Camels! Learn for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared,
Camels are the "choice of experience."

And here's another great record

w PePpit are,

ikiHs ever before, I
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DISRESPECT TO THE FLAG

i

'
i
.
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Much note has been taken around the campus of conduct at retreat and parade formations. Veterans still like
to go up on the hill on Bowman Field and watch the cadets
lower the flag and march to supper. Still others are on
their way to the post office or browsing around the mess
hall door waiting on supper. However, when retreat call is
given and the National Anthem is played, many veterans
make no attempt to stand and pay respect to the colors.
It makes no difference whether you are in uniform or
not. Respect to the colors is to be paid at all times. Naturally, nojthing can be done to the fellow who does not show
the proper attitude, unless he is a cadet. However, all vcterans DID pay respect to the flag when they were in service,
and there is NO excuse in their slacking up now that they are
out of uniform.
Veterans who watch the ceremonies from Bowman
Field usually stand at attention, which is proper for one in
civilian clothes. But boys who are walking about the campus pay no heed to the music being played and keep on about
their business. Occasionally, they stop to see what is going
on, and have been heard to make fun of the cadets standing
retreat.
Veterans are definitely in the majorit}' here at Clemson,
and as they go, generally goes Clemson. ■ We must not forget that we are all still Americans, still pulling for the same
flag, still wanting to see a better Clemson. It is as much the
duty of the veteran as it is the cadet to pay respect to the
colors whether they be passing in review or being lowered at
retreat.

"Y" DANCES A SUCCESS
Many things have come about since the building of the
Clemson YMCA here on the campus. Two theaters, a pool
room, swimming pool, ping pong tables, club rooms and
numerous other things have brought students pleasure during their dull moments while remaining on the campus.
One of the latest things that have come about through
the work of the "Y" anil Tillie Hayward are the dances that
are held in the clubrooms during the month. These dances
have provided cadets and veterans something to do with
their time on Saturday night instead of having to lie around
the barracks. Girls are invited from nearby Anderson and
other towns, and campus girls also take a large part in the
festivities. The main drawback on the number of girls
that attend the dances is transportation. However, this is
constantly being worked on and, in the near future, more
transportation may be provided for additional girls.
While talking to Tillie several days ago, we learned that
the dances have been a tremendous success. In fact, the
clubrooms have been overflowing with prospective dancers.
There has been some talk of moving the dances to a larger
place, but the dances were started by the "Y", and if possible, it is hoped that they can be kept in the present location.

COOPERATION WITH SENIOR COUNCIL
In this connection, the "Y" has an expansion of the
present building on paper, and funds are on hand to start
construction. The drawback is material. Funds amounting close to *100,000 have either been collected, promised,
or authorized to be borrowed for the addition. According
to plans, more clubrooms and things needed most by the "Y"
will be added to the present building toward the physics
building.
It is hoped that the expansion can be completed on the
"Y".in the near future, and that its program of more and
larger clubrooms, game rooms and general iniprovemcnl
for the students and campus folk can go full steam ahead,
and officials can realize their dreams come true of a bigger
and better "Y" for a bigger and better Clemson.

Cooperation with senior c
EDI
Commendations are in order for the senior council on
its recent statement of policy in regard to drinking and
gambling, this problem is one that has needed attention
for a long time. Now that the senior council has done its
part, the next thing called for is student cooperation.
The Tiger is fully in agreement with the senior council
_and pledges its support even to the extent of being responsible for reporting any violation that comes to our attention.

Dr. Poole Says
The Board of Trustees met at
the college on Thursday and
Friday, March 18 and 19. The
regular meetings are held the
latter part of March, June, and
October and when conditions
warrant special meetings are
held at other times. The Board
has an Executive Committee
which acts on college matters
in the interim of stated meetings. This committee is also the
Finance Committee. In addition
there are agricultural, fertilizer,
and crop pest control committees. Usually, the agricultural
and fertilizer committees meet
at eight o'clock in the evening
and the full Board assembles
at nine o'clock the following
morning. Both sessions last for
four or more hours and sometimes the full Board is in session throughout the day.
With the help of the deans
and directors, the President prepares A report which is sent to

the members several days in
advance of the meeting. This report is factual and informative
covering many phases of student,
faculty, and general college
matters. Some of the report
carries specific information on
which recommendations will be
made while the Board is in session. The reports are developed
to give an historical treatise for
future reference. Recommendations covering the essential functions of the college are presented to the Board while it is in
session. The Board may alter,
approve, or disapprove any rec-"
ommendation. Approval is contingent upon long and well-es-i
tablished aims and objectives
set for the college.- The Clemson Board has the
custody of the college. It gives
the college Administration ample
and wide latitude in regulating^
the college organizations under
aims and objectives,adopted for

a

m

its functions. The college Administration apprises and counsels with the Board in its many
problems. In my eight years as
president there has been genuine and appreciative understanding on the part of the
Board of the problems facing
the college Ad:«<nistration. Both
the Board and the Administration believe in progressiveness
founded on scholarship; bath
want Clemson to serve well the
needs of the people of South
Carolina; both want the college
to express its values to the state
in the development of agriculure and industry advantageous
to the well-being of the state;
both have, a deep-seated love for
the values of education and visualize the responsibilities of
their charge. It seems inevitable that under these auspices
Clemson will become an even
greater school.
R. F. Poole, President

f That It Matters
LEONARD M. MAGRUDER

(Idea for the following . thanks regions. Here he witnesses the
to the Tech Yellow Jacket)
punishment of the carnal sinCanto 1
ners, who are tortured with eleThe writer, after days of mentary physchology.
wandering through the labyCanto 6
rinthes of the Big Gym, and beThey leave and proceed by
ing attacked by various and sun- compass and slide rule to the
dry beasts (panther, differential Ag building wherein is concalculus, lion, intregal calculus; tained the fourth, fifth, and sixth
shewolf,
thermodynamics) is circles of Hell. On his recovery,
met at the door by Virgil Poo- Magruder finds himself in the
lus, who promises to show him Gym again. Here the ambitious
the punishments of. Hell (Clem- are punished. In this circle he
son) and then Purgatory (U.S.C.)
meets a man who on earth was
and then to be conducted by called Coach-Howhow, and who
Beatrice into Paradise (Win- foretells the division in which
throp). He follows the Caro- the student body will find itself
linian poet. They walk.
next football season. (See footnote).
Canto 2
They're still walking.
Canto 7
Canto 3
The eighth circle is the workMagruder, following Virgil, shop. The area is sprinkled
comes to the gates of Hell, with dry hot sand intermingled
where, after reading the dread- with blood.
ful words, "Abandon hope, and
Another darn canto
no student parking, ye who enGoing through the ninth and
ter here," they arrive at the En- tenth circles they come across a
gineering building. Upon reach- monstrous and horrible man'
ing it the skies are split with swimming up to them in oil, yet
thunder and an opening ap- others who have their faces repears. Inside loud moans, and versed and their limbs on backsighs rend the air. Various ward. Magruder screams loudtongues, horrible languages and ly, only later realizing he has
accents of anger are heard. seen the survivors of P. T. Be("The old so-and so never even ing tired they meet Lucifer Haymentioned this in class.") Ma- jay who conducts them to the
gruder speaks: "Virgil! What surface of the earth and again
aggrieves them so?" Virgil in sight of Bowman Field and
straight replies, "Pop Quiz."
Room Arrest.
Canto 4
Deep Silence
They enter second floor Main
Except for the occasional
Building, the first circle of Hell. booming of "Anchors Aweigh",
Here they find Shakespeare, the campus has almost reached
Chaucer, Tennyson and Cox. a state of noncommunication.
The victims wade in speeches up When officers need assistants to
to their necks, being careful to relay their orders to the nonkeep in mind their posture and commissioner, or "untouchables",
tone. Subdued cursing.
the situation is indeed serious.
Canto 5
"Cliques" on the campus have
Coming from Tillman Hall well guarded lists of individuals
and going into the Library, that members may and may not
which is the seconr circle of speak to. Some organizations
Hell, Magruder at the entrance require a grade-point ratio of 8
observes Influence, the Infernal or above. A supposedly few
Judge, by whom he is admonish- only officially enjoy this privied to beware how he enters these lege of non-articulation but

$M£&&I

riod none of the students would be engaged
in studies, and they could enjoy the music
without interference.
However, the regulation of hours is not
the greatest drawback to such a proposal.
The needs of "little things" throughout the
buildings should definitely come first. A
new public address system in the barracks
would cut the unnecessary work done by
guard details to a minimum. In a great
many halls of the barracks the lighting facilities are inadequate due to broken or
burned-out light bulbs. In some cases lighting is virtually non-existent, because the
light sockets just aren't there. If and when
such situations can be remedied, the time
will be ripe for consideration of the addition
of music facilities to the campus. Until
then music should run a close second to
more pressing needs.
"Please Keep Off the Grass"
Several "new additions to the family" of
signs and markers are now in evidence over
the campus. Signs reading "You Go Your
Way, I'll Grow Mine" look almost comical
because no grass has grown in the spot for
so long. Nevertheless, if the area remains
undisturbed over a period of time, sprigs
o'f green are bound to appear.
It may seem a small thirig for one student to walk on the grass once or twice a
day; but when this effect is multiplied by
thousands, it isn't qutie so hard to foresee
the results. The bare earth is just about
all that's left; numerous "short-cut" paths
through grassy areas are mute evidence of
the fact.
The person or group of persons responsible for putting up these signs is to be heartily commended, and it is to be hoped that
all the students will comply with the "keep
off the grass" request.

rfnourtd t&e 'PtefarfU
By CHARLOTTE H. HAY

Phil and Bebe Boykin of Unit
Also enjoying the fine picnick49 have as their guest Phil's ing weather were Steve and Mary
grandmother, Mrs. L. W. Boykin, Darlington of Unit 121, and Phil
and Bebe Boykin and young son,
of Columbia.
Phil, Jr., of Unit 49.
Mrs. D. G. Lytle, Si\, of New
Larry and Melle White of Unit
York City has returned to her
336
weekended in Easley^ with
home after visiting her- son and
Larry's parents. 'Before' returndaughter-in-law, Doug and Eve- ing to Clemson on Sunday, they
lyn Lytle, of Unit 62.
toured the Tulip Gardens on the
Greenville-Asheville Highway.
Jimmy and Betty Hunter of
Bill and Emily Ashley of Unit
Unit 222 weekended in Columbia
with Jimmy's parents, Mr. and 314, Henry and Oliver Gaines of
Unit 303, and Jake and Fannie
Mrs. J. E. Hunter, Jr.
Black and small daughter, Florence Dell, of Unit 174, picnicked
Jim and Mary Beth Pettigrew in Highlands, N. C, this past
of Unit 321 had as .their guests Sunday.
over the weekend Mary's brotherLittle Billy Moisson is recuperin-law and sister, Marion and
ating from a sprained ankle rePeggy Campbell,' of Greenville.
ceived during the Easter holidays.
Sgt. and Mrs. W. T. Davis and Billy is the son of Bill and Jean
small son, Bill, of Unit 195, are Moisson of Unit 250.
visiting in Live Oak, Fla. They
Mary Lund and small son of
left this week accompanied by
Mrs. Davis' sister, Mrs. G. W. Unit 219, will leave soon to visit
Bland, who has been visiting her mother, Mrs. Coffman, in
Columbia.
here.

The Colonial Circle Bridge
Club met last week at the home
of Sara Bradfield, Unit 67. High
score was won by Ruth Becker
and special guests included Mrs.
D. G. Lytle and June Machen.
Libby James of Unit 64 will be
hostess to the club next Thursday
night, April 15th.
Dr. and Mrs. A. C. Mathews of
Unit 234 recently spent the day in
Asheville, N. C. They were accompanied by their young son,
Tommy.

many are self-appointedly placing themselves in one or more
David and Eva Jameson of Unit
09 had as their weekend guests
of the following categories.
Bob and June Machen of Green1) The Non - communicating
ville.
Big Wheel, whose only salutation, if any, is a nod at ten deVisiting Jack and Sara Bradgrees from horizontal accomfield
of Unit 67 were Sara's
panied with a selfapology. Some
mother, Mrs. G. P. Fowler of
go so far as to chalk up a red
Hickory, N. C, and grandmother,
line on their room walls every
Mrs.
Jamie F. Reid of Old Fort,
time they pass someone they
N. C.
know without speaking.
2) The Confused Little Wheel,
Ted and Ada Melchers of Unit
who in his doubt and ambitious
123 had as their guest Kenneth
fervor compromises on speaking
Flick of St. Paul, Minn.
to no one.
3 The Military Silence, all
(Anyone wishing to contribute
too familiar, which is further
Mrs. J. B. Whitley, Sr., of Au- news items to this column is
Tom and Sara Hendricks of
subdivided, The First Timer and Unit 203 have as their guest this gusta, Ga., is visiting her son asked to phone 5401 after 5 p. m.
The Old Timer, (or Captain on week, Sara's sister, Mrs. H. J. and daughter-in-law, Jack and weekdays or any time over the
up) But this is not so notice- Stephens, of Honea Path.
weekends.)
Ruth Whitney of Unit 162.
able as a surprising many of
these have little to say in the
first place.
4) The Grade Point Ratio or
Intelligent Hick, who remains so
dumbfounded over remembering
By Thomas A. Collings
a formula that he now requires
its repetition as a password beFrom reports heard by the her visit didn't coincide with
The Clemson College Women's
fore speaking.
Club met in the club rooms of Chatterer, certain members of
his Easter vacation from Van5) The Spellbound Freshman, the Y.M.C.A. the past Thursderbilt.
the
Clemson
Chess
Club
have
who is to be excused. We recog- day. Dr. J. K. Fancher, of AtRev. H. A. Cole left Sunday
been
so
overstrained
by
the
rignize his in-articulation as that lanta, gave an interesting lecfor Spartanburg, where he is
of a country-boy visiting the ture on glandular diseases, il- orous chess games that they now
conducting a series of evangeliscity.
lustrated by slides. After the have taken up a game in which
tic services.
6) The Look It Up Professor, program a business session was neither player knows what the
Mrs. Duane B. Rosenkrans
who rather than waste time in held and officers for the next other is doing. Assistance of a
and son Ben are visiting her
talking to one so stupid, answers year were elected. The new of- third member is required to keep
parents in Coolidge, Georgia.
every question with a "Look it ficers are Mrs. R. F. Poole, presithe players from going comGovernor Strom Thurmond
up".
dent; Mrs. F. T. Tingley, first pletely off—the board, or -mov7) The Mature Veteran, who vice-president; Mrs. A. C. Meing men that the other player addressed the annual memberregards his speaking to we im- nius, second vice-president; Mrs.
has already taken. About the ship meeting of the Blue Ridge
mature cadets as a blow|' to his A. C. Schilletter, treasurer; and
game you can draw your own Cooperative, Inc., at Clemson,
on Monday. Dr. D. W. Daniel,
dignity.
conclusions.
Mrs. H. L. Hunter, secretary.
True, the number of offend- Punch, cookies, and nuts were
Dr. and Mrs. R. F. Poole are dean emeritus of the School of
ers has been exaggerated in the served by the hostesses in a socelebrating the birth of a grand- Arts and Sciences, spoke at the
above, but if those who do quali- cial gathering after the business
son, Robert Franklin Poole, III. luncheon for association direcfy don't improve their ways, it session.
Dr. R. F. Poole, Jr., is interning tors and guests.
Mr. Tom McGinty, son of Mr.
might be well to mention a few
at Duke University Medical
Mrs. O. M. Clark, who recentand Mrs. R. A. McGinty, has
names in this column next issue ly returned from a three weeks School.
or so.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Baldwin of gone to Washington to take a
stay in Oklahoma and Texas,
Remember one of Clemson's spent about a week in Colum- Wellington, Texas, have been position with the Department of
most treasured unwritten laws
bia. Mrs. J. L. Fulmer accom- visiting their daughter, Mrs. Agriculture.
The Clemson Chapters of the
is "Speak to everyone you see,
panied Mrs. Clark to Clemson Charles F. Butler.
student and professor!"
The Creative Arts Group, of American Legion and the Leand spent the past weekend visiting friends and acquaintances the A.A.U.W., will sponsor an gion Auxiliary held a fish fry in
in Clemson. Dr. Fulmer, who art exhibit by Mr. Gilmer Pe- the "Y" Cabin on Monday, April
troff, on Wednesday, April 14, 5. Mr. Booker gave a report on
is now employed in Columbia,
was formerly a member of the from' 11 to 7 o'clock. At four the Legion-sponsored activities
agricultural economics faculty. o'clock Mr. Petroff will give a. and future possibilities, such as
By BILL BERRY
Mrs. J. M. Eleazer also returned demonstration in painting. All a baseball team.
Miss Mary Russell Eleazer reChild: "I put it that way in an add anything to what has already with Mrs. Clark after spending interested persons over twelve
cently finished playing in her
years of age are invited to atthe week in Sumter.
exam."—Judson Triangle via the been said.—Ball State News.
second production with the CoDean S. B. Earle, Prof. B. E. tend.
Alligator.
Miss Grace Smith, a lawyer of lumbia Little Theatre group,
Fernow and Dr. J. H. Sams, acFirst Frosh (in Math exam):
"Dear Ruth". She was apcompanied by about fifty Clem- Washington, D. C, spent about a
How far are you from the corFreshman: I don't know.
plauded by the "State" for her
son engineering students, at- week visiting her cousin, Mrs.
Soph.: I'm not prepared.
rect answer?
tended a sectional meeting of H. H. Willis. Your Chatterer ' acting in the production, "The
Second Frosh: Two seats.—U.
Junior: I don't remember.
sympathizes with Ernest that Glass Menagerie".
the A.S.M.E. in Savannah.
Senior: I don't believe I could of Scranton Aquinas.

*?*<*m Ot^&t @ot(efe IRofd
Are you fed up with this
column? If you aren't then maybe these jokes will change your
mind:
Child (ending >prayer): "And
please make Ireland independent."
Mother: "My dear, why ask
such a thing in a prayer?"

With its green grass and blooming flowers
Springtime has now been heralded on the
campus by something else—music. It all
began last Friday afternoon, when the
strains of such well known melodies as
"Anchors Aweigh" and "The Battle Hymn
of the Republic" began to float through the
air.
Comments of "Boy, it's nice" and "Wonder where that stuff is coming from?" immediately began to fly back and forth, and
soon four loudspeakers were discovered in
the center arch of each side of the tower of
Tillman Hall. The final source of the serenade was found to be a record player which
was located on the third floor.
How the Music Got Here
This entire outfit was furnished for a
three-day demonstration by a' chimes equipment company in Atlanta, Georgia. This
demonstration period was allowed the College without-any obligation, for the purpose
of observing the reaction of students and
community people.
The "chimes" now have been returned,
and so far no action has been taken to accept or reject a purchase offer made by the
company. According to reliable estimates,
the whole set could be installed at a cost of
between twelve hundred and two thousand
dollars.
What May Be Done
On the whole, student comment has been
favorable to the music of the "chimes";
however, many of the student body are concerned about the regulation of hours at
which the records may be played. The best
advantages of the set-up could become a
nuisance unless definite times are set aside
for the use of the record player. For example, records might be played each evening from 5:50 until 6:00. During that pe-
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BETWEEN

By J. W. BRADFIELD, JR.

Aye, shame en you! though blame you lightly bear,
For stealing cloth of blue from azure sky
And emerald green and lace from lake and air;
And where, chapeau, do doves unplumed sigh?
Yea, rogue you surely are, though hid behind
A filmy veil of cobwebs spun from gold:
A carefree, careless grace in you I find,
In jaunty, swaggering tilt your nature told.
But, woman-like and woman-warm, the smile
You wear, the charm to all you see impart
Have won a throne for you in courts of Style
And made a willing captive of my heart.
Old Sol himself bedazzled eyes Will shade
To view your splendor in the Easter parade.
Bradfieid

By Dave Spiner

The whirling silver wrapped a wing
And stopped the flight of one wild thing:
Once on the earth its neck was wrung—
And then again the chain was flung.
; Until four doves fell from on high—
Lay on the ground with necks awry.
"Boy," I said "How can it be
That you throw with such surety?"

(2iem&O-tt
J. S. Dear Tom:

-/- $6m€& (fatl -:By WAYNE BALLENTINE
THE LAYMAN'S PLACE
Leave it to the minister, and soon the church will die;
Leave it to the women folk—the young will pass it by.
But the Church is all that lifts us from the coarse and selfish mob,
And the church that is to prosper needs the layman on the job.
Now a layman has his business, and a layman has his joys,
But he also has the training of his little girls and boys;.
And I wonder how he'd like it if there were no chrches here,
And he had to raise his children in a Godless atmosphere.
When you see a church that's empty, though its doors are open wide,
It is not the church that's dying—it's the laymen who have died;
For it's not by song or sermon that the church's work is done,
It's the laymen of the country who for God must carry on.
Edgar A. Guest
* * *
SOMETHING TO THTNK ABOUT
Are you an active member, the kind that would be missed,
Or are you just contented, that your name is on the list?
Do you attend the meetings, and mingle with the flock,
Or do you stay at home and criticize and knock?
Do you
Or
Do you
Or

take an active part to help the work along.
are you satisfied to be the kind that "just belong?"
ever go to visit a member that issick.
leave the work to just a few and talk about the clique?

There's quite a program scheduled, that I'm sure you've heard about,
And we'll appreciate it if yo, too, will come and help us out.
So, come to the meetings often, and help with hand and heart,
Don't be just a member—but take an active part.
(Anonymous)
* * *
Remember Morning Watch after breakfast in room 1-142. Next
week's program is as follows:
Monday—"Only What Is Good Comes From God"
David Foster
Tuesday—"Self-Control in Speech and Temper Urged"..... Fred Norris
Wednesday—"The Necessity and Blessedness of Obedience"
Wendell Gwinn
Thursday—"Brotherly Love and Uurity of Life Are Essential"
Cecil Walters
Friday—"Do Not Court the Rich and Slight the Poor"
Myron Smithwick
Remember Morning Watch in room 1,142. The program is as
follows:
Monday—Van Brewster
Some Poor Men Are Rich—Some Rich Men Are Wicked
Tuesday—Bill Darby ....
..... The Law Demands Perfect Obedience
Wednesday—J. P. Carwile
A Lifeless Faith Is Useless
Thursday—J. D. Hogan
Even Evil Spirits 'Believe
Friday—Lewis Smith ...
Abraham's Faith and Rahab's

On Sale at Your Favorite Eating Place

COX'S PEANUT BUTTER SANDWICHES AND
COOKIES

Easley, South Carolina
Distributor, U. S. Baking Co. Cakes and
Capital City Potato Chips
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BOOK-ENDS

A STUDY IN HISTORY, by Arnold J. Toynbee.
The result of unbelievable
energy and ' an early dedication
to a life task is a Study In History: Toynbee gives the persistent reader some idea of the grand
sweep of history. Six of the projected ten volumes have already
been printed, but don't worry;
by the time you read the first
six, the other four will have rollSENATORIAL DEBATE
ed off the presses.
Political puppets wired for sound,
The first requirement of a great
Make voice from Senate halls resound,
book is that it embody a new
Objecting to life underground;
Recalling how they often blunder,
idea. Toynbee's unique approach
I wonder if atomic thunder
involved a breakdown of history
Won't find that they're the first ones under!
into various civilizations, some
Bradfieid abortive, some dead, others arrested, and finally the five "livCOMPOSED ON A CORNER
ing civilizations." He concludes
The moving air is nature borne on wings.
that the five, four are moribund
The wind! A benefactor to the world.
It speaks? Indeed our friend the wind doth sing!
and our own, the Modern WestIt sings of happiness and flags unfurled.
ern, is on the brink of reaching
Ah yes, I love the playful little breeze!
a state of domination over the
(What else can show the "new look" lassie's knees?)
rest.
. . . McMahan
THOUGHTS ON A RAINY DAY
FAVORITE POEMS OF HENRY
Long, rainy days with by-gone dreams,
WADSWORTH LONGFELLOW,
Winter's escape from the binding ice and snow.
No issue of Longfellow's poetry
Silent moments till the birds begin to sing
illustrated by Edward A. Wilson
Herald in with Spring a joyful glow.
has appeared for quite a while.
Our days follow a pattern set by the season's plan.
It is said that eld volumes are
We have nought to say or do for useless show.
getting dog-eared and tattered; I
Our ways are fixed by God, not man;
know for a fact that mine has
We battle always, but we deem it so.
almost been eaten away by he
silver-fish.
Why the waste of time, of boundless thought,
The titles of the poems read
On futile, foolish struggles to make a winter end?
like the names of old friends
Accept the fact and live for there is nought
(most of them dropped long ago).
That we can do to make a Spring begin.
. . . Margaret Y. Among them are "Hiawatha,"
THE BALLAD OF BIRDS AND CHAIN
"Paul Revere's Ride," "Speak
One day I slowed my pavan pace
For Yourself, John," and many
And paused a moment in the race;
others. With this bright new ediFor I saw creeping through the grain
tion Longfellow has indeed left
A burly boy with a silver chain.
his "footprints on the sands of
time," the sands being the dust on
I asked the lad what mission he
bookshelves all over America.
Hoped to accomplish on that lea.
The ten full-color illustrations
He laughed when frightened flocks of birds
by Edward A. Wilson prove that
Flushed and flew at my loud words.
one picture is worth ten-thousand
He did not turn to me; his eye
words—in Longfellow's case, oneFollowed the birds into the sky.
hundred thousand.
Then with a motion quick and strong
Flung his chain at the feathered throng.

There was a glimmer in his eye
While he thought of his reply.
Then he tilted back his head,
"It was only luck," he said.
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Please mail all contributions to P. O. Box 502; they will be sincerely appreciated.
BONNET SONNET

May the Old Man come to the
defense of his children?
Bill Charles letter to you March
11th suggests, under certain potential conditions, that Oscar be
eliminated from The Tiger.
Even Oscar himself, who in the
same issue is clearly unafraid of
man nor beast, fears a possible
blue pencil in his future.
If Oscar is a real Oscar, don't
eliminate him, Tom.
Oscar came into being in 1933
as a crusading mixture of Walter
j Winchell, Westbrook Pegler, Louj ella Parsons, Jimmy Fiddler, and
j Charlie McCarthy. He was born
! through a transom in First BarI racks and intended to remain forj ever anonymous. That his identity
became known—and has become
known each year since—is a tribute only to his insufferable ego
—as Oscar.
To be Oscar, Oscar must be
fearless and at the same time be
forever fearful that he may be
unmasked. To be Oscar—as Oscar was born—he must take occassional cracks at friends, enemies, students, the military, the
faculty, campus folk, and 'the administration. He must be fanatical about poking good-natured
fun in any victim! He must never
insult a victim unless that victim has postively insulted someone—a visitor, a girl, the student
body, the faculty, the administration, the "honor of the corps"—
and the retaliating insult must be
directly related to the original
ore.
The Old Man thinks there is a
place for Oscar in The Tiger.
though passing years and a more
mature judgment inclines him to
bow to the wisdom of some—not
much— censoring by editors who,
in virtue of their contact, should
have wiser discretion than a dyedin-the-wool Oscar.
Anw now will you permit this—
presumably the only—means of
appealling to Oscar.
Son, set yourself" seriously to
the job of correcting the Old
Man's big mistake. Never trust
your identity to a living soul.
The Old Man did and, betrayed,
'permitted a true Oscar's insufferable ego to persuade an admission of the identity. The distraction and degredation that admission brought upon Oscar's
original concept and the inheritance he passed on to his children has been to his everlasting
self-shame.
Retain your anonomity at all
costs.
Participate in harmless

By Dave Spiner

congratulations! he made it.

OSCAR SAYS

FOREVER LOMBARD©
Guy Lombardo. prominent
speed-boatee, will spurt from
musical obscurity to appear at the
Cocoanut Grove in Los Angeles
April 13. This suprise move will
undoubtedly inject new life int.o
Old Folk's Homes across the country. They are looking forward
to Guy's arrival—'permanently.

that J. 3: Anderson has some
, that "Horseface" Stokes must ulterior motive in his relation
get more Drive in his relations with the fairer sex.
OSCAR SAYS
with the nurse arid less in his
that Phil Prince is a good boy,
green auto if he doesn't wanta be
but he (oscar) knows how he lost
replaced—eh Kitty!
OSCAR ESyS
out in Tennessee.
evidence on "Rabbi Robin"
-OSCAR SAYSJuiiau makes rumors possibly
that Clyde "I write the Agra- OFF-AND-ON FRANKIE
true.
rian" Allen's pipe slays them all. t Frank Sinatra has evidently
-OSCAR SAYS
CSCAR SAYS
broken down the wall of difHogan came into his own on
that "King Pete" Johnson put ference between himself and his
April 1st. All Fools day, you on a unique performance at the
wife, Nancy, as they are anticiknow.
peach festival but it didn't win pating a new arrival.
-OSCAR SAY5tbat many fine kittens will be first place.
SUPERIMPOSER PAUL
OSCAR SAYS
at Military Ball. Less "catlin"
that after Saturday Charlie and
The latest innovation in popuplease. Take heed or names will
Bobbie should head the column 'ar music is the New Sound by
be called.
but it's a long jump from the Leg; Paul. He recorded several
-O^CAR SAYSthat several "one woman" men gutter.
instruments singly, and then
OSCAR SAYS
wore dating woman no. 2 when
fused them into one chef-d'oeuvre.that Giles "Ima Kernel" Lewis It might be worth possessing, if
the Converse girls were here.
is really after something. Just only as a curiosity.
,»
OSCAR SAYS
that Billy Rogers is again visit- think—a one bn. parade in the
IMPROVISER KENTON
rain.
ing me "Zoo.'
OSCAR SAYS
^SCAR SAYSA lot could be. written about
th>|t "Jug" is no longer Sweetthat Col. V. Deas ain't doing Stan Kenton. but he gets so much
heart at Breneau. Pcttigrew has so hot either (watch Mahaffey publicity that it really isn't
mo^d in.
laugh).
necessary, is it?
-0«5CAR SAYSOSCAR SAYS
,mthat "Sad Sack" Tomlinson has
what about the blonde bomb"spring fever" but Dorothy Dix shell from Georgia Clyde, or have
says it is only Mariam.
you gixen up and are in search
OSCAR SAYS
talent.
that Shirley "lil doc, that is, for closer
——:—OSCAR SAYS
Sh" has been doing things at the
that Fred "Catstail" Norris was
Nurses' home he (oscar) wouldn't one of those one-two men last
Subsistence allowances for vetdo.
Sunday. ■ It will really be a CON-OSCAR SAYSerans
in education and training
thnt maybe he (oscar) will con- tro-VERSE matter when it gets
vary with the veteran's economic
vince a lil Winthrop chick some- to. Winthrop.
———OSCAR SAYS
conditions. Answers to subsisday—about many things.
what's the matter L. B.? You tence questions and others freOSCAR SAYS
is Spang enburg a preacher or a didn't do so well picking 'em
quently asked by veterans are obpolitician. His running off at blind.
tained from the Veterans Admin-OSCAR SAYSthe mouth indicates the latter.
that a white - coated, cream- istration and published in this
-OSCAR SAYSthat look on "Don's face when convertible Clemson lad was
column by The Tiger, as a service
Mary Faye gave him the picture shagging like mad at Edgefield.
to
our veterans.
OSCAR SAYS
should have been saved for posthat someone someday is gonna
Q: If I am receiving retirement
terity.
make Hutto come down off his pay, will I be permitted to get
OSCAR SAYS
Hooray for J. Strum. We'll go ladder. J. C. Martin is just the
first class yet.
guy to do it and he doesn't like the full amount of subsistence alOSCAR SAYS
lowance v/hile I am attending
conceited people.
that Captain Perry had better
—OSCAR PAYS
school or while I am in job traincut down on his radius of operathat. Mutt and Jeff (Pettigrew
tions. Long supply lines never I and Pinky) were the heroes at ing under the G-I Bill?
A: Retirement pay is not condid work.
' the festival.
OSCAR SAYS
-OSCAR SAYSsidered income from productive
that he (oscar) hopes this
that : Jeff "Guts" McMahan
column gets to Winthrop fast really ,&gwed what he's made labor and need not be included in
your estimate of earnings filed
enough to warn the gals that '.'I of last wot!:-end at Winthrop.
— ---"SCAR SAYS
with Veterans Administration;
slay 'em" Doc Roberts is headed
to' Gilbert Hardee, a true Clemson
that way again.
therefore, it is not a bar to receipt
!
toGilbert"Hardee, a true Clemson
OSCAR SAYS
that he (oscar) is sorry to sa^' man. DSOScar hopes you'll con- of full subsistence allowance.
that some of the jokes i
Q: Will Veterans Administratinue to be* of service to your felApril Fool issue were really
low mjjffi. More power to you tion increase the $13.80 I get for
OSCAR SAYSand yofiuse it right as you've' al- my 10 percent World War II serthat DUZ and Jim Young
vice-connected disability in event
ways crone.
pose a powerful team. It's hard
-T—
OSCAR SAYS.
I marry?
to beat them.
that men like Gilbert are few.
A: No, Your compensation is
-OSCAR SAYSnj
OSCAR SAYS
based
on the degree of disability.
that King Bee Pittman is rough.
put on your thinking cap. Mr.
No additional compensation is
He has no regard for his fellow Hush speaks.
payable for dependents.
OPOAR SAYS
officers???
Q: I am an ex-WAC with an
One 'is common
-OSCAR SAYShonorable discharge and contem. that he (oscar) sees Rudy "PidSix is all
plating marriage to a non-veteran.
geon Chaser" Anderson back.
Guess the initials
Will the marriage cause me to
He'll stay grounded, he (oscar)
And you're on the ball.
lose any. of my rights to benefits
hopes.
under the G. I. Bill?
A: No.
avengance on suspected Oscars corner of my footlocker.)
Q: May I be furnished a wheelas the Old Man did in helping
Confessing my weaknesses and
pool a suspected Oscar at the "Y" need for regimentation, I am nev- chair by Veterans Administration?
A: VA will furnish you a
—but you are Oscar, the Un- ertheless unable to understand
wheel-chair if you have a serviceknown. Remain so.
the personally delivered, notice.
Do not worry about the editor's Were not the same sons adequate- connected disability requiring the
plight when you will no longer ly punished in the case so recent- use of a wheel-chair, or if a
be upon the scene. When you ly disposed of by the senior coun- wheel-chair is required for use
are gone, another of the dynasty cil? Was some question raised at home upon your discharge
will spring up to carry on your as to the legitimacy of the meas- from a period of hospital treatment or domiciliary care.
crusade.
ures taken so that a new law had
(Veterans wishing further inAlways do two things, Son. to be put on the statutes and
formation
about veterans' beneStrive to be fair and just, fun- brought individually to the atfits may have their questions
loving, and firm when your con- tention of each student?
answered by writing the nearest
victions are outraged; be stronger
I realize that we veterans are VA Regional Office.)
than the Old Man: never give unthinking creatures and likely to
yourself away to anyone. You make living difficult for the socan't keep a secret and neither ciety around us. It is only fair
can they. Your inheritance is that we know what we should or BUSINESS MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
strongly against you. It will be should not do, but even I can
STUDENT SUPPLIES
a struggle.
see that it would not be quite
Sincerely,
"the thing" to set fire to the barOconee Office
Joe Sherman
racks or pass a bad check. Look(the Old Man)
Supply
ing at the question from the other
P. S. The actual retribution point of view, perhaps it would be
Sales and Service
against student rowdies and mob- | better to issue a statement to
sters is not a part of your des- j cover my lapses of memory I
Phone 472 — Box 509
tiny, Son.
might have in regard to the afore(Call us collect)
i mentioned offences.
Dear Tom,
Seneca, S. C.
Sincerely,
I hope I will be excused if I (Signed)
Jay Shuler.
raise„my feeble voice about a certahY~notice the senior council deposited among the litter of my
unswept floor the other ,day. I
PALM BEACH FORMALS
know that an ax too sharply
ground might slit the whetter's
throat, so I trust that I will be
allowed to live out my few re"Look Your Best"
maining months at Clemson in
peace.
Still, there was something
about the "no gambling, no alcohol" sheet that made me look at j
.'he top for the special order num- ;
ber and wonder for the first i
time since my discharge what
hierarchy was again doling out
commands as only the elite speak
When in Anderson visit our store for quality items of
to the plebians. I now find that!
it is mandatory that I be a GENhardware reasonably priced.
TLEMAN (a gentleman never
drinks nor gambles) and close my
Also a complete line of Paints
den of vice under threat of dire ;
penalty. (I have already called
off my bet that Kirven doesn't |
Alumni of Class '27
get into Blue Key, and hidden
away my shaving lotion, 50 ner'.
cent alcohol, in the farthest
■—OSfAH ^fty

The Veteran's
Corner

ai HOKE SLOAN'S

ROGER'S HARDWARE

.

N»CMOU50

; ^\^MN

Complete our jokes for a carton of smokes. Add the
tagline to this cartoon and mail it to post office box 128 not
later than Monday night to be eligible. What's more, if you
win, you'll be notified in the next issue of THE TIGER.
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Nicholson ..

P. N. Trakas, 2-115, wing this week's cartoon of Cheslerfields for his winning entry, "There's a 'high' 'heel' in
Hie room."
S. A. Demosthenes takes the honorable mention with,
"Each sklent is reminded of the meaning of the words,
'Gentlemanly Manners'—Senior Council."

STONE BROTHERS
Civilian and Military Clothes
Complete Outfitter to Men, Young Men and Students

108 N. MAIN ST.

GREENVILLE, S. C.

GET IN THE SWING!!
Bring your Military
Queen by for one
of our Sizzling Steaks
WE WILL LOOK FOR YOU
-Before the dance
-During intermission
-After the dance
—I

The College Cafe
"WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS"
Phone 3461

"r^
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Tigers Defeat Davidson For 1st Victory
Wildcats Shut Out ~
Waller Cox Takes Over As Baseball Mentor;
By Tig Mowndsman
Was Football Star A! Clemson In r39
Moore And Gillespie Hit
Homers To Bring In Runs
When the Tiger nine steps on
For The Home Club
the diamond Monday against the
By PAT KIRKPATRICK

"SCOOP" REYNOLBS
Lots of the followers of the Clemson Tiger's edition of
their '48 "diamonds" have been asking the question "What
is the trouble with those Ben c; u Is? Thi-y can't seem to win".
•Perhaps lasl year's leain of Laadrum, Hazel, and Co. spoiled
the loyal Tig fans because some hard things have been said
about this season's hasebailers after they tied Virginia Polytechnic a:ul dropped four straight games. However many
of the sore spots have been for the past week in the process
of being healed by line-up shifting and extra practice.
Pitching Weak
When Joe Landrum and Joe Ilazle signed professional
contracts, two ol the best college chunkers in the United
States had finished their collegiate pitching careers. This
left Clemson with the alternative of digging up new talent
in it's attempt to field a winning outfit. Joe Asbill, high
school pitching ace of Monelta, has answered the call in part
hut this plucky hurler needs experience in order to cope with
collegiate hitting power. However to date Asbill has been
the outstanding moundsman to toe the rubber. Nig Griffith was impressive in the 3-hit job that the Lancaster flipper flipped against Davidson. The*remainder of the pitchers have not been overly effective to date.
Culberson and Jones Spark Infield
Freshmen infielders Ken Culberson and Belton's
Jimmy Jones have been the fielding stars of the Begals
in the opening days ot the season. Culberson, brother
of Leon,Culberson of the Washington Senators, has kept
fans en their feel since his initial appearance on the Riggs
' Field diamond. Around the keystone and at the plate
the Shannon, Georgia, freshman sparkles with big
league excellence and promises to be one of the outstanding shortstops in Tiger sports annals.
Jimmy Jones has lived up to his advance notices in
his ability to handle hte duties around the first sack.
However the Belton belter needs more experience before he can enter the "perfect" class. Jones has been
active at the plate with the hickory and sports an attractive battin' average.
Gillespie Packs Punch

erners
In 29th Straight Win
Clemson's powerful golf team
won it's 29th consecutive dual
meet March 24th by nipping Wofford 14 1-2 to 3 1-2 on the Boscobel Lake Course. Coach Bob
Jones' men were led by freshman Bobby Chapman of Spartanburg who fired a hot par 72 for
individual scoring honors.
This match was the second win
of the year for the Tigers who
earlier in the year downed the
Terriers by a similar score at
the Spartanburg Country Club.
Summary:
Bobby Chapman (C) 2 1-2,
Boatwright 1-2
Stan Holliday (C) 4, Arnold 0
Billy Delk (C) 1 1-2, Parr 1 1-2
Koopman (C) 2 1-2, Harris 1-2
Chapman and Holliday (C)
2 1-2, Boatwright and Arnold 1-2
Delk and Koopman 2 1-2; Parr
and Harris 1-2

Hard bitting Frank Gillespie has delivered consistently
from his cleanup slot and has been the most aggressive performer with the bat to date. However tlris returnee from
last year's winning nine lias been giving forth with the
punch that drives the runs ever the platter. But even this
has been inadequate to produce the necessary markers to
.
win the contents. Cdliesjiie I as been an outstanding mem- ical engineering ' sopEomofl ot
ber of Tiger athletic clubs since he enrolled at Clemson Winchester, Mass.. was elected
captain of the Clemson rifle team
some years ago.

Gunby And Peters
Head '49 Riflemen

Outfield Weak
Luke Deanheardt has been the most capable performer
in the outer pastures but "tilings are looking up' for Bay
Mathews. freshman contender from McKeesport, Pa. Mathews started the first game in the center garden but was removed due to miseues, but the hustler regained bis varsity
billing by returning to centerfield for the Washington and
Lee game. Mathews has a fine arm and should develop
into a capable ball hawk before the squad goes through many
more contests.

A Tiger Takes Third While Ths Forts Yell Encouragement

for the next school year. Albert
Peters, chemical engineering
sophomore of Summerville, was
elected co-captain at' the same
meeting.
Gunby led the team for the
season with the largest total of
points. He will be awarded the
medal for the high scorer. Medals
will be presented to high scorers
in each of- the four positions.
These medals will be presented
at a retreat parade in the near
future.
According tg Gunby, keys will

Davidson Wildcats they will be
CATS GET 3 HITS
suided by Coach Walter Cox, who
has taken over the Bengal base"Nig" Griffith twirled a three
ball club. He assumed this role hitter as he pitched the Clemson
last week after Coach Howard be- Tigers to their first victory of
came ill with an inflamed throat. the '48 season. Davidson College's
riven though his knowledge -of Cats bit the dust as they dropped
a 5-0 contest after the Bengals
baseball is fair his gray matter pounded Wildcat offerings in a
;.~ much more filled with football. 9 hit attack.
This genial line coach got his
Clemson coened the scoring in
start at Belton High in the early the first inning when Ray; Mat30's and in the following years hews scored as Frank G '.'esnie
delivered with a neat single. Gilmade quite a name for himself. lespie brought home three more
Coach Cox entered Clemson Col- tallies with a base clearing homer
lege as an Arts and Science can- that sent Ken Culberson and Matdidate in 1935 and four years ] hews home ahead of him.
Gene Moore, topflight Tig relater received his degree.
ceiver, accounted for the final
This 180 pound boy proved he ; tally with a powerful homer to
had the making of a football left in the fourth to concLu.de the
A Clemson basebailer came into third base during the VPX contest when t'.ie Tigers battled to a 8-8
player when he played on the afternoon's scoring.
draw with the visiting Gobblers. Joe Asbill pitched good ball for the Bengals; striking out 10 and
Coach
Walter
Cox
revamped
Freshman team. Though unable
allowing only 4 hits during his 6 inning tour of flu ty. Gillespie and Cul
delivered round
his lineup in an attempt to break
trippers for the Tigers during the 10 inning contest that was called becauss of darkness.
to play his sophomore year due into the winners circle an,d his
to illness, he returned to the grid- efforts were not in vain as his
... 4
2 j Bases on balls, Torrence, Griffith ; The Navy Department has reiron his junior year where he j charges delivered in fine''style. Culberson, ss
Gillespie, 3b ... .... 4
3 3. Struck out, Torrence 3, Grif- tairied professional color consultTorrence,
the
Davidson
mounds
made the varsity squad. He alsQ
Deanhardt, If _. __ 4
Q fith 8. Hit by pitcher, by Grif- : arils to work out functional applayed while doing post grad man, allowed 9 hits and struck Hendley, rf — ... 3
fith (Tor(rence). Umpires, Bram- plications of color for equipment,
out
three
while
Griffith
fanned
work. Cox contributed a large
Hamilton, rf _ .... 1
lett and Pruitt. Attendance
hospitals, supply depots, ordnance
eight.
part in helping to carry the Tiger
.... 4
More, c ....
500. Time l;5j.
plants and other activities.
colors to the Cotton Bowl in 1939. ■ Summary:
Jones, lb __ - ._ 4
Davidson
Ab
R
H
O
A
That year they tipped Presby.... 4
Griffith, p
terian. Tulane, U. of S. C, Navy, Pearson, ss .__ __ 4 0 12 4
2 0 114
Wake Forest, George Wash., South Bird, 3b
Totals
36 5 10 27 8
.... 4 0 1
Western, and Furman — losing Bowman, rf
Lambth,
If
.._.
....
4
0
0
only one game to N. C. State. He
Phone 4431
Box 592
Davidson __.. - -.000 0Q0 0004 0 0
was chosen as guard on the All- Poole, c —
Clemson .... — „ 103 100 100Burris,
cf
_.
0
0
CLEMSON,,
S.
C.
Southern 2nd team and on the
Wade, 2b _
0 0
Associated Press All State.
Errors: Wade 2, Burris, Pear0 0 11
SPECIAL ON SMALL RADIOS FOR MONTH OF
Coach Cox came to Clemson as Ellis, lb ....
son, Bowman, Griffith. Runs
0 0 0
line coach in 1940 when Howard Torrence, p
APRIL—REDUCED PRICES
batted in, Gillespie 4, Moore.
became head coach. He coached
30 0 3 24 12 Home runs, Gillespie, Moore.
the freshman baseball team in '41 Totals
Come in and make your selection
Stolen bases, Burris, Torrence.
and assumed the role of boxing
Clemson
Ab
R
H
O
A
Sacrifices,
Ulmer.
Double
plays,
coach 'after Coach Jones went into
Also Record Clearance, 50c Each
.52220 Culberson to Ulmer to Jones. Left
service; he had to leave himself Mathews, cf
-3 0 1 3 3 on bases, Davidson 7, Clemson 9.
before the final bout of the sea- Ulmer, 2b ____
son. During his stay in the army
he was stationed in the South
Pacific. Cox returned to Clemson
in '43. He is now the proud
father of two boys, a member of
the Anderson Rotary Club, andPast Commander of the Clemson
American Legion Post.
Asked his outlook •on' the baseball season this year, fie replied,!
"We feel as if we will have a fair,
club, but are badrjf handicapped
«»' the return of oiit 4 men from)
9 0
j last year's squad, ffrhe pitching.,
! so far has been fin® and with a
| little more battingljjpractice, we '
j should be able to d||0. K."
THE NEWEST, MOST THRILLING TALENT HUNT IN AMERICA
if
j be awarded to alpf members of
INCLUDING TOP STARS FROM THE COLLEGES...
the team and minor.';"C's" will be
| given to Jack Cornette, F. O. Bart-'
lett, M. L. Poston, M. B. Seithel,'
C. G. Allen, P. H. Kinard, M. A.-..
Levey, B. W. Mitchum, Albert
Peters, and Frank M. Gunby, Jr.
j Tiger ' riflemen won two of
four shoulder matches and placed
i 3rd in the state meet. The entire
j team will return next year with
the exception of Jack Cornette.

Miss Your Dinner (t§ you have to)

Miss Your Date (/f you must)

&U44'.-

WITH

Ross Enters Wrestling Game
Big Jack Ross has entered professional wrestling
competition. Ross, West Palm Beach, Fla., matman,
graduated from Clemson in February with a bachelor
of science degree. Ross received his mat training from
his father who was a famous wrestler that is recognized as one of the top performers in the business.
Ross was outstanding as an athlete while in high school
and continued his athletic participation while at Clemson.
He garnered two letters in football while at the institution
"in the hills". Best of luck to Jack in his new endeavor.

STUDY: REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

• Every Sunday Night Over NBC, PHILIP MORRIS
FINDS A STAR

in a search for the great stars of

tomorrow. Performers from all over the country

Auburn Pigskin Encounter At Mobile

... including the top talent picked from the

Clemson College will meet the Auburn Plainsmen at
Mobile, Ala., lor their '48 gel together. When the original
schedule was released no place had been designated but
recently the athletic office said Mobile would be the site of
the encounter. Last season Bobby Cage ran and passed the
Tigers to a 34-18 triumph, over the Plainsmen.

colleges! Music, drama, thrilling entertainment...

Landrum With Spinners

^j\&$h
9W For perfect listening, make a date for
%/•

Joe Landrum, control artist with the Tigs last season,
will perform from the mound for the Greenville-Spinners
Ibis season. If Landrum sticks with the Spinners he will be
makiu" a large leap from college baseball to Class A compelition. However, we have the feeling that the Columbia
hurler will stick with the Sally League outfit. Joe Hazle,
who assisted Landrum in pitching the Bengals to diamond
fame last year, will probably perform with a Class B or S
ball club.

Sunday night and bear the stars of tomorrow with

weekly prizes of $250 ... and to the winner of the
year — movie and radio contracts, plus a grand
prize of $5000 in cash!

PHILIP MORRIS!

tomorrow, always...light up a
America's FINEST Cigarette!

■PP™™''
BE

ODD'S AND ENDS
Bo Saunders. hustling tackle with the Tigers several
seasons back, was on the campus during the week. Saunders played a superb game from his tackle slot for several
years with the Bengals . . . Charley Wimms, baseball and
football star, enjoyed being back at Clemson during Block
C Ball. He attended the intra-squad game that saw Fred
Cone run away with the honors for his fine performance
from the fullback slot ... Do you think that changing the
Tiger bench to the third base side of home plate affected the
w;t\ the Bengals dropped the Davidson Cats?/??

And for perfect smoking... today,

Ask for it either way... both
trade-marks mean the same thing.

J UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.—ANDERSON, S. C.

.

^xfco MRC

UNTIL THEN

W.TH US EVERY SUNDAY N-OHT OVER NBC^

PHILIP MORRIS.
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Clemson Tracksters Defeat Blue Stockings; Firman To Be
Pulkinen Stars In

Sporf facts
in
Focus

Pulkinen Turns In Impressive
880 Run As Feature Of
Afternoon
SCORE 77-.S4
Clemson opened the '48 track
season with an impressive 77-54
victory over the Presbyterian
Blue Hose sweeping the field in
the 880, two mile, and high jump.
Seasoned performers repeated and
new stars of the cinderpaths were
discovered as Jules Townsencf and
Bob J3.uF.ort romped to victories
in the hurdles and high jump
events.
Bob
Williams
captured
the
broad jump with a leap of 20
feet and 5 inches. Cy Kivett came
out on top in the javelin with a
toss of 181 feel and 3 iftch.es. Both
of these men lettered in track
last year.
Robert Rayle, member of last
season's runners,
came home
ahead of the field in the mile to
do the course in 4:51.3. Gil Rushton, Greenville speedster came
home a close second in the same
event.
Holshouser and Facchin placed
one-two in the shot put with a
heave of 42.8 3-4 inches.
Perhaps the highlight of the
meet was the outstanding run in
the 880 by Carl Pulkinen, stalwart runner from Charleston.
Pulkinen did the event with an
impressive 2:30.7.
Jack Ross ran the two mile
closely followed by Hardwick and
Boyd. The Tigs placed all men
in this event with Ross finishing
10:56.4. Ross is a letterman that
ran some very impressive races
with the '43 tracksters.
Summary:
Mile: 1—Rayle (C); 2—Rushton
(C); 3—Brown (PC). Time 4:51.3.
440: 1—Watts (PC); 2—Thompson (C); 3—Coursey (C). Time
50.4.
,
100-yard: 1—McCutcheon (PC);
2—Gooch (PC); 3—Edwards (C).
Time 10.2.
120-yard high hurdle: 1—Townsend (C); 2—Lanter (PC); 3—
Lowe (C). Time 15.5 seconds.
880: 1—Pulkinen (C); 2—Chambers (C); 3—Brisendine (C). Time
2:33.7.
220: 1—Watts (PC); 2—McCutcheon
(PC);
3—Gooch
(PC).
Time 22.4.
Two mile: 1—Ross (C); 2
Hardwick
(C);
3—Boyd
(C).
Time 10:56.4.
220 low hurdles: 1—Duljort (C);
2—Gault (PC); 3—Gate (PC).
Time 27.2.
Shot put: 1—Holzhouser (C);
2—Faccin (C); 3—Gooch (PC).
Time 42,8 3-4 inches.
High jump: 1—Earle (C); 2—
Chalker (C); and Townsend (C)
(tie). Height 5 feet 5 1-2 inches.
Pole vault: 1—Brown (C); 2—
Townsend (C) and Hughes (PC)
(tie). Height 12 feet.
Javelin:
1—Kivett (C); 2—
Gooch (PC); 3—Lindsay (PC).
Distance 181.3.
Discus: 1—Riddle (PC); 2—
Deeland (PC); 3—Brodie (C).
Distance 120 feet, 10 3-4 inches.
Broad jump: 1—Williams (C);
2—Raines (PC); 3—Martin (PC).
Distance 20 feet, 5 inches.
. Relay:
1—Presbyterian
(McCutcheon, Fleming, Gooch, Watt).
Time 3 minutes, 31.8 seconds.

By TOMMY COTTEN

Spook Pulkinen, 880 star of
the Clemson tracksters, is set
for the takeoff before the start
around the oval. Spook was a
consistent winner last season
with Coach Rock Norman's
Bengal cindermen. Pulkinen is
a junior with one more year of
eligibility.

Softball Interest
Mounts As 22 Teams
R. O. T. C. and veteran softball teams have begun intramural
play.
Any afternoon when the
varsity isn't playing a game many
of the 22 nines can be seen cavorting on Bowman field. There are
nine teams composed Of vets and
thirteen cadet squads. The deadline for entering a team in the
program is April 9.
The ROTC boys have been divided in two divisions while a
third bracket is composed of the
veterans teams. The winners in
the two R. O. T. C. divisions will
play a two out of three series
and the victor will in turn play
the best of the vet aggregations.
IPOAY will present gold softballs to the champions at the «nd
of the season.
Tennis has also come into the
scene as a round Robin Tourney is
being planned for the boys who
enter, ft is hoped that 20 or more
racket wielders will turn in their
names to the Y before April 9
which is the deadline for entries.
The tournament will get under
way May 3.

UNO Baseballere Here
For Tomorrow's Game
Clemson's
baseball
squad
will meet the University of.
North Carolina here tomorrow
afternoon in a game set for
3:30 on Riggs Field. This Southern Conference tilt will be the
only game to be played between
the two teams this year.
The Tigers who laced Davidson ' this past week will take
the field in search of their
second win of the season. This
tilt will mark the end of the
nine straight game home stand
which the Tigers have been
booked for. Actually only six
games have bee nrun off here
due to cancellation on account
of rain and wet grounds.
Coach Cox will take his outfit to Davidson, N. C. Saturday
for their final game of the
week. The next scheduled home
contest will be staged on Friday, April lGth when Carolina's Gamecocks come to town
for a two day stand.

The Navy is now using formfitting zipper bags for short-term
preservation of its aircraft. The
container requires only 30 manhours formerly needed for preThe U. S. Naval Reserve now
paring planes for storage and contains more than 900,000 offireadying them for service again. cers and men.

Well, I can keep the Dentyne Chewing Gum, can't I?"
"What'» a little rap like twenty years if I can
have all 1 want of delicious, clean tasting
Dentyne Chewing Gum. Just think—twenty years
to enjoy that rich, long lasting flavor and all that
time Dentyne will help keep my teeth white."
Dentyne Gum— Made Only By Adams
——^-^——
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TRACK TEAM SHOWS PROMISE
Last Saturday afternoon we sat under <x warm, sunny
spring sky on Riggs Field and watched Clemson's track and
field teams run through the initial meet of their '18 campaign. Sitting in the spot where once stood the bleachers
of old Riggs Stadium we watched the boys from the Blue
Ridge down a game Presbyterian squad 77-54. Though
there were few impressive times or marks registered by
either outfit, the meet proved interesting to some 800 to 1000
fans because it served as a preview*as to what "Rock" Norman will offer in the Tiger track department for the coming
spring.
', r
■
The meet also served to make xomparison between the
Bengals and the i-est of the teams" on their schedule. The
schedule calls for lilts with Furman, Wofford, Carolina, and
Davidson. Furman, incidentally, will be here Saturday
with their tracksters for a match on Riggs Field.
Though the Tiger margin of victory in this year's P. C.
match was not as great as was the 95-32 ripping given them
last season, it was still large enough to give reason to believe
that the Normanmen are a formidable outfit and will have
lo be reckoned with by all comers all season. The Bengals
proved their power by taking ten first places and eight seconds out of a possible fifteen. In tile 880, two mile, and the
high jump, P. C. failed to score.
KIVETT LOOKS GOOD

*

Cy Kivelt, the Greenville lad who last year placed second
in the Southern Conference meet in the javelin, was in fine
form Saturday as he hurled his spear through the air for a
distance of 181.3 feet. Kivett is being depended upon by
Coach Norman to bring home many Tiger points and honors
this year.
Bobby "Snag" Williams, the Spartanburg Jumping.Tack, look a first in the broad jump and showed good form
even though he cut his hand badly in doing so. After completing one of his tryouts Williams tripped, rolled over and
lore a mean gash in his left paw. He was taken immediately to the hospital and though no word has been received of
him il is expected that he will be well enough to take the
field against Furman Saturday. It's a pretty-good bet that!
Bobby will be a tough man to beat in the broad jump by'
either state or conference teams. (He unofficially beat the
mark which last fall won the Conference Indoor Meet.)

Generals Overpower Gamecocks Smash
Bengals For 4-1 Win 5-2 Win Over Tigs
Clemson's baseball Tigers lost
their fourth game of the current
season last Thursday, April 1st
here in Tigertown to Washington
$nd Lee. The score was 4-1.
The
Bengals
were
plagued
throughout the contest by the
same hard luck which has been
dogging their footsteps for the
entire season. Though they collected eight hits off of Johnny
Ligon, General's hurler, they were
careless afield and committed five
errors. Joe Asbill, on the mound
for the Tigs continued his torrid
strike out pace by whiffing ten
batters as he allowed eight hits.
Luke Deanheardt
and
Gene
Moore were the big hitters in the
Tiger lineup as' they pounded out
three hits apiece. One of Moore's
was a triple to deep center in the
third. The Generals got off to an early
lead in the contest by scoring a
run in the first on a Clemson error. Their second run came in
the second as their Johnny Dillon slammed a double to the outfield with a mate on the bases.
Clemson got their only run . ofthe game in the third frame as
Catcher Gene Moore tripled and
was sent in on Ray Mathews'
single to center. W.&L. scored
their final two tallies in the sixth.
Joe Asbill who has been leading the Tiger pitching staff thus
far this season, continued to pitch
his brilliant brand of ball but
■poor support on the part of his
teammates spelt defeat for him.
The summary:
RHE
Clemson
001 000 000—4 8 0
Wash. & Lee 110 002 000—1 8 0
More than 1,000 nurses are
needed, as officers in the regular Navy Nurse Corps. At the
present time, the Corps is 1,470
short of the authorized complement of 3,428. In addition, 7,000
nurses are being sought for the
Reserve Navy Nurse Corps.
Jet planes weer first flown off
and on a carrier by the Navy
in August,, 1946, almost two years
ago, when the FD-1, the PHANTOM, operated off and on the aircraft carrier FRANKLIN D.
ROOSEVELT.

lumcane in Runs

The Clemson Tiger netmen
dropped their fourth match Saturday when they fell before the
racketeer of the University of
South Carolina. The final score
was 5-2 against the Bengals.
George Murray earned Clemson's only laurel in the singles
when he won over the Gamecock's
Smith in three sets. The other
Tiger point came when Bill Cook
and Bill Wannamaker ^smashed
out a victory over Jefferies and
Tyson in the doubles competition.
Summary:
$**..
Ben Turner (USC) defeated
Cook (C) 6-0, 6-3
Murray (C) defeated Smith
| Little Jack Ross, veteran two(USC) 1-6, 7-5, 6-4 ,
miler, was a track sensation
Constan (USC) defeated Walwith the Tigers in '43 before he
ker (C) 6-4, 3-6, 6-3
entered the service and repeatKilgo (USC) defeated Wannaed in his win in the two-mile
maker (C) 6-2, 6-2
event against the Blue Hose
last Saturday and is expected
Roth (USC) defeated Cauthan
by Tig supporters to repeat
(C) 6-3, 7-5
against the Furman Hurricane
Doubles:
this Saturday in the dual meet
Ben Turner and Mason Turner
to be" held at Clemson.
(USC) defeated Walker and Murray 7-5; 8-6
Cook and Wannamaker (C) derCeated Jefferies and Tyson USC)
6-2; 6-2

Hurricane To Bring Top Men
In Field Events To Clemsea This Week-End

S'- 'ARTS AT 2:30
Fu rrrrar will be at Clemson
Sain
afternoon f )r their second
' the season.
be seeking
son':
and v
er downing
the
of Presby-

In the .
initial apnear, nice on
ir paths last
Saturday they went down before
the ii! ;
on Iracksters.
Cleii"■■!
ted to meet
kften i , tpefition in the shot put.
... : i. all -state end, has
been a consi itanl winner for the
last s
t's with the "big
ball" and \\>\\ give ihe Bengal
weight men stiff opposition,
Clemson is expected to come
through in the dashes and the.
runs but as in previous years fans
can <
on competition in
all events.
and Furman have
been rivals sinqe the two institutions were established and when
the !v q
■ ilei ic \ ams get toTiger netters returned to Clem- gether anything can happen:
son Sunday after a • week's tour
of Southern colleges.
The Cirsl
in the series was a 6-1 victory by
the Stetson Hatters on March 29.
Next in line came "The' tennis
college of the South" with Rollins
Boscphel's links will be the
trouncing the Bengals 7-9.
scene of a tournament beginThe U. of Fla. claimed the
ning April 15th for those infollowing game by a 7-0 score
terested in golf. Nine men are
from the Tigers.
entered in tlje event thus far
The final game was Saturday
but more are' needed to comat Columbia against the U. S. C.
plete the field.
Gamecocks when the Tig netters
The par buster will fire
managed to win 2 of the possible
qualifying rounds on April 157 points by taking one single and
19.
a double match. The following
These rounds will determine
Tiger netters participated in the
which flight the boys will comtour: Wannamaker, Murphy, Walpete. Deadline for entries will
ker, Copk, and Cawthen. The
be the 19th of April and the
Bengals make their next stand
tourney will close on May 14.
against Furman April 6th at
Greenville.
The Navy today is a three-diI mensional fighting . force with
A new super-octane aviation ' trained men and specially developgasoline which steps up aircraft 1 ed equipment and weapons capaengine power as much as 15 per ble of waging war equally well
cent is being used by Navy com- i on, above or below the surface
bat planes.
of the sea.
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Hitmen "Return From

Jones Leads Tiger
Nine in Hitting

urnament To
Be Sponsored Under

As Die Clemson Tigers swing
into their third week of the new
diamond season, Jimmy Jones,
fancy fielding first sacker of Belton, leads \e swat parade with
a healthy .375.
Ken Culberson
follows Jones with a .318. Luke
Deanheardt, the second man from
Belton on the Bengal squad,
rounds out the group of .300.hitters with a lusty .300.
The leading five batsmen on
the Clemson nine are:
AB H PCT.
.375
Jones -. _ .- .... 23
9
.318
Culberson
22
7
.300
Deanheardt .!•_ ._ 20
6
.273
Gille&pie .... .... .... 22
6
.222
Fisher
1.8
4
The first book in ten years to,
deal exclusively with the subject
of wind waves, their origin, characteristics and effects, has been
published by the U. S. Navy's
Hydrographic Office.
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JERRY BROWN IS STILL FLYING
■.

Flying Jerry Brown, Clemson's soaring pole-vaulter, by
clearing the 12 foot mark and barely missing the 12 foot, 3
inch mark, served notice to all pole-vaulters in the vicinity
that he's just as good as ever. Jerry was a big point-maker
for Coach Norman last year and from first appearances is
going to be an honor man again this spring.
In the shot put, "Big Bill" Holshouser, back at his last
year's job pushed the heavy ball a fair distance Saturday.
Holshouser is showing improvement over last year in his
tin-owing the 10 pounds shot and he along with George Faccion give Norman hopes in this department.
The Tigers swept the high jump event as Chuck Chalker,
the South Orange, N. J., leap frog, and Jimmy Earle of Wallialla tied for first. Julius Townsend, the young Florida boy
who stars at basketball besides specializing in the high jump,
hurdles, and pole vault in track, followed up Chalker and
Earle. All of these boys show promise and ability in the
high jump and should be good for their share of the points.
It's expected that Chalker can clear the six foot mark. In
the only other field event, the discus, Bill Brodie and Harold
Jordan threw Saturday. Brodie copped third place while
Jordan failed lo score.
Getting into the track events, we find that the Bengals
look weaker in some spots than last year but much stronger
in others. In Ihe mile race, the Clemsons placed first and
second as Bob Bayle and Gil Ruston came in in that order.
Both boys ran fine races and though their time was fairly
high, (4:51.3) both men ran good races and finished strong.
These two boys should be two fairly good milers by midseason.
Jack 'Tec Wee" Ross, Clemson's little two miler who
ran away from the field in this event against P. C, should
be in line for big honors this year. 'Jack showed a lot of endurance in his race Saturday. He took the lead from the
very outset and never relinquished it. As he moved around
(he track he seemed to keep the same steady pace throughout
and finished running as hard as he started. Boyd and Hardwick were the two other Tiger entrants. In the gruelling
two mile. Harwick eked out Boyd for second place as
Ihe Blue Hose were shut out.
Perhaps the biggest disappointment to Tiger followers
all afternoon were.lhe losses in the 100 and 220 yard dashes,
for it was here that the Tigs gained only one point out of a
possible ten. In these two events last year, Glemson had
some of the best dash men in the state. "Hootchie" Morgan
who was undefeated in dual meet competition last year in
the 100 yard dash, was on the field Saturday but he failed to
even place in either of these events. Perhaps this was due
to the fact that "Hootchie" has had only a short time to get
himself into shape. Edwards, a Florida boy, was the only
winner for Clemson in these dashes.
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Many Theoretical and Applied Studies
Behind Development of "Cordura" Rayon
Stronger, lighter tires made
possible by teamwork of
Du Pont chemists, engineers,
and physicists
On the surface, the viscose process for
rayon seems fairly simple. Cellulose
from cotton or wood is steeped in
NaOH to give alkali cellulose, which is
treated with CS2 to form cellulose xanthate. Adding NaOH gives molasseslike "viscose," which is squirted through
spinnerets into a coagulating bath of
acid and salt to form from 500 to 1,000
filaments simultaneously:
R*-0H + NaOH
(cellulose)

R-ONa + CS2 ■

»- R-0Na + Ha0
(alkali cellulose)
S
II
R-0-C-SNa
(cellulose xanthate)

S
II
R-0-C-SNa + H2S04 ■

R-0H + CS2+NaHS04
(cellulose)

R* - C«H702(0H)2

Du Pont scientists were working to
improve on the properties of rayon
made by this process when, in 1928, a
rubber company asked for a rayon yarn
that would be stronger than cotton for
tire cords. The problem was given to a
team of organic, physical, and analytical chemists, chemical and mechanical
engineers, and physicists.

In addition, a textile finish was developed that combined just the right
amount of pfasticizing action and lubricating power, allowing the filaments to
twist evenly in forming the cord. A new
adhesive was prepared to join the yarn
with rubber. New twisting techniques
for cord manufacture were found, since
the usual methods caused loss in rayon
strength.

Determination of spinning tension by C. S.
McCandlish, Chemical Engineer, Northwestern
University '44, and A. I. Whitten, Ph. D., Physical
Chemistry, Duke University '35.

conditions. In "Cordura," men of Du
Pont have made one of their most important contributions to the automotive industry.

Engineering Problems Solved
Chemical and mechanical engineers
were faced with the design and operation of equipment for more than 15
different types of unit operations. Equipment had to operate every minute of the
day, yet turn out perfectly uniform
yarn. It was necessary to filter the viscose so carefully that it would pass
through spinning jet holes less than
4/1000th of an inch without plugging.
Some of the most exacting temperature
and humidity control applications in
the chemical industry were required.
Out of this cooperation among scientists—ranging from studies of cellulose
as a high polymer to design of enormous
plants—came a new product, "Cordura" high-tenacity rayon, as strong asmild steel, yet able to stand up under
repeated flexing. Today, this yarn is almost 100% stronger than 20 years ago<
Tires made with it are less bulky and
cooler running, yet give greater mileage
under the most punishing operating

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont
How are new men engaged?
Most college men make their first contact
through Personnel Division representatives
who visit many campusesperiodically. Those
interested may ask their college authorities
when Du Pont men will next conduct interviews. Write for booklet, "The Du Pont
Company and the College Graduate," 2518
Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Del.

*ES. U.S. PAT.Off-

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING
...THROUGH CHEMISTRY

More facts about Du Pont — Listen to "Cavalcade
of America" Monday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

Theoretical and Applied Studies
In developing the new improved rayon,
a number of theoretical studies were
carried out: for example, (1) rates of
diffusion of the coagulating bath into
the viscose filaments, (2) the mechanism of coagulation of viscose, (3) the
relationship between fiber structure and
properties by x-rays, and (4) a phase
study of spinning baths.
Concurrently, applied research was
necessary. This proceeded along many
lines, but the main problem was to perfect the spinning technique. It was
known that a short delay in the bath
between the spinneret and the stretching operation allowed greater tension
on the filaments. Du Pont engineers,
therefore, designed a series of rollers,
each revolving faster than the previous
one, to increase the tension gradually.

Rayon spinning machine. The spinning solution is pumped through a spinneret immersed in a hardening bath. Filaments are guided over a rotating glass wheel and down into the whirling collecting
bucket. Injel thows close-up ef spinneret; each hole forms a filament.
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Professor Lee Feted At Recent Banquet
Veteran
Teacher
Is Retiring

VETERAN TEACHER RETIRES

Minaret Club Honors Man
Who Started Architectural Department Here
SKITS ARE GIVEN
By FLOYD F. KAY, JR.
Friday night, March 19, marked the annual banquet honoring
the birthday of Professor Edward
Lee, founder and head of the
Clemson Architectural Department. This was an important yet
sad occasion, as this is Professor
Lee's last year on the Clemson
Faculty.
The banquet was given by the
Minaret fraternity in behalf of
the entire department and was
held in the College Mess Hall.
One hundred were present to
honor Professor Lee, including
many architectural alumni. The
banquet got under way with the
invocation given by S. R. Putman, followed by the dinner.
..After the dinner a. jjkit was partment of Architecture and Ar- ' architects it puts out.
given, Mack 'Cureton Imperson- chitectural Engineering. The site [ Professor Lee expressed his conating Professor Anderson, John has been chosen and the building fidence in Professor Gates and the
Stacey impersonating Professor
Gates, and Harold Lenord imper- roughly designed, but all depends j future of the department and
sonating Professor Petroff. The on money which is now not avail- again thanked the department for
skit ended with their singing able. Dr. Earle ended by saying remembering him with the ban"Happy Birthday," joined by all that we will all remember these quet.
present.
banquets in honor of Professor
Professor John Gates then exDon Folk, President of the
Minarets, introduced the ■ speaker Lee and hope that he will con- pressed the pleasure he had workof the evening. Dr. S ,B. Earle, tinue to give his advice to the ing with Prolessor Lee and thank, .
,
,.
: , ,
dean of the Department of Engi- college, which .he has so ably j ed, him
for the valuable training
neering. Dean Earle began his served.
Following the address, Don I and background that had been
speech with a short history of
Folk
presented Professor Lee with j given him. He expressed his
Professor Lee's life and his first
days at Clemson *is a cadet. He a silver tray on behalf of the en- determination to carry on for
told how Cadet Lee became an tire department and alumni.
Professor Lee with the hopes that
Accepting this gift, Professor
instructor after his graduation
he could accomplish half as much.
and how he later developed the Lee expressed his thanks for the
The last event on the program
tray
and
the
honor
that
had
been
j
(architectural course which was
shown
him.
Said
Professor
Lee,
j
was
the presentation of the Minfirst called architectural engineering. He expressed the hope "A teacher's reward is in the ap- j aret shingles by Professor Lee.
that the present Architectural preciation a student shows. I have j Those receiving shingles were
course could soon be extended to never known more loyal and en- I Professor R. L. St. Hubert, Professor Gilmer Petroff, Professor
a five year course and that the thusiastic students."
Professor Lee continued by tell- j John Gates, M. H. R. Sadler, J. A.
Clemson Architectural Department would soon be accredited ing how he had started the De- Inabinett, K. B. Koehler, F. F.
by the National Accrediting j partment of Architectural Enei- Kay, H. B. Foy, H. B. Leohard, J.
Board.
I neering as a trick to get the A. Lee, J. A. Gunnin. R. T.
Dr. Earle continued by telling School of Architecture establish - Thomas, F. D. Hemphill, R. D.
of the many buildings on the ed. The School' of Architecture Lewis, and J. P. Wilk.
The high note of the banquet
campus which have been designed is usually attached to some other
by Professor Lee and how "he department but he hopes one day was struck by Mr. Henry Irwin
has given his life to the institu- to see an independent School of Ganes who, on behalf of the
alumni, wished to thank Profes
tion from cadet days on." He ex- Architecture and Fine Arts.
"assistance
Professor Lee expressed his sor Lee for
pressed the concern which he had
and,
above all'
thoughtfulness,
over selecting new teachers for great pleasure in being present
the department who would carry at the' banquet- which brought his tolerance."
on after Professor Lee's retire- back memories of the other like
The Navy Bureau of Aeronaument. He expressed confidence banquets held over the past fifty
tics has revealed the development
in Professor Gates, who will be j years
Fifty years does not seem like of a fog-generating device for jetrecommended to become head of
a long time, as I have been happy propelled aircraft capable of
the department.
I creating a fog screen which could
"The School of Architecture," at my work."
He expressed his confidence in effectively screen an entire fleet
he continued, "has grown out of
its pants." He hoped soon to see the type of architectural course within 30 seconds and which will
a new building to house the De- given at Clemson and the type of persist for more than an hour.

Vacancies Exist For
Membership In ARA
For Former Officers
The regular meeting of the Air
Reserve Association will be held
Monday night, April 12, at seven
I o'clock in the "Y" club room
number two.
W. F. McClain, president of the
ARA, said that definite information regarding inactive reserve,
pay and also latest formulative
plans for the Anderson Reserve
Training Squadron will be discused.
This information was obtained
at the last meeting of the Anderson chapter on April 7; the meeting was attended by Major Myers,
wing instructor, Nineteenth Bomb
Headquarters, Orlando, Florida;
and Colonel Dexter C. Martin,
state Civil Aeronautics executive.
Vacancies still exist in the table
of organization of the proposed
Anderson squadron. Reserve officers at Clemson who wish to
take part in the activities of the
Anderson squadron, for -which
they will receive pay, may join at
the Anr'l 12 meeting.
President McClain said that
meeting will be concluded in time
to attend the concert.

Azalea Festival To
Draw Many Notables' Charleston, April 8—Special—[j
Among the thousands of visitors
to converge on Charleston for the
Azalea Festival April 13-16 will
be a large number of notables.
Topping the list is the second
ranking member of the . president's cabinet, Treasury Secretary, John W. Snyder. Mr. Snyder will be the principal speaker
at the mayor's luncheon, to be
held Wednesday, April 14, when
Charleston's mayor,'William McG.'
Morrison, will be host to members
of the South Carolina general assembly.
The navy's chief of staff, Admiral Louis E. Defifeld, is scheduled to crown Queen Azalea X
Friday night( April' 16) in the
ceremony climaxing-Hhe four-day
festival.
'nc<6
Among other Washington visitors will be UnitetP'-States Serial
tor Burnet R: MayBSHKi aiid IVepresentative L. Mendel Rivets".
Well known person^* in" SodtK
Carolina will include Governor
and Mrs. J. Strom 'Trfurmond and
the state senators' a'nd represerii tatives.
The Azalea air maneuvers
April 11 will provide lan array of
big names in aviation. Armed
forces personnel Will again' participate: the navy's famed aerobatic team, the Blue Angels from
Jacksonville; and the army's sleek
jet-powered P-84, the fastest
fighter now in volume production,
from Shaw Air Force Field.

ENTION
TUDENTS
Graduating in

February 194
Place Your Ring Order By June 1

li. C. martin Drug Company
P. S. McCollum, Owner
"The Official College Book and Suppy Store"

Applications Soon
Due For Graduate
Record Examination

Thursday, April 8, 1948

Four Point Program Is
Released By Council
Concerning Conduct
Clemson's Senior Council released a four-point policy on
Tuesday, March 30, 1948 concerning student conduct.
The four points of the policy
are as follows:
No intoxicating beverages will
be in the barracks at any time.
No gambling will be permitted
in the barracks or on the campus.
Any student who conducts himself in such a manner as to reflect discredit upon himself or upon the college will be subject to
action by the Senior Council.
Each student is remined of the
meaning of the words, 'Gentlemanly Manners."
Drunkenness in any form will
not be tolerated.
This policy went into effect on
the day it was announced to trie
student body, March 30.

Thursday, April 15, is the last
day on which applications will be
accepted for The Graduate Record Examination to be given on
May 3 and 4. Application forms
and additional information may
be obtained from K. N. Vickery.
Examiner^ in the Registrar's Office.
' A large number of graduate
schools of the United States recommend, and many require, that
the results of The Graduate Record Examination be submitted as
one of the credentials for admission. Students who plan, to enter graduate schools where The
Graduate Record Examination is
required should apply to take the
examination at this time, since
the examination will not be given
again until August 2 and 3.
each year on a nation-wide basis
The Graduate Record Examina- in February, May, August and
tion is administered four times jctooer.

CLASSIFIED ADS
AH ads must be turned
in not later than Tuesday
morning: at nine o'clock. The
cost of ads will be twenty
cents a line. To figure a
line, count six words to the
line. Abbreviations and each
initial counts one word.
Ads should be put in an
envelope with money and addressed to The Tiger — Attention Royall E. Norton, Box
269, Clemson. No ads will be
accepted over the telephone.

SPORTING GOODS

PIANOS—We will save you
money on new or used piarios.
Come and see .for yourself. Chick
Piano Co., Athens, Ga.
*

■

WANTED—Two 1943 TAPS new
or slightly used. Mrs. Julian
Longley, DaltonV Ga.
FOR RENT: June 10 to Sept.
15 completely furnished 4room house in Clemson near
college. Ideal location, automatic hot water. Address inquiries Box 1416, Clemson.

•

HOUSEWARE

SULLIVAN HARDWARE (0.
Anderson, S. C.

P E N N E Y'S
PJ NNEY

CO M PA NY ,:■

ANDERSON, S. C.

